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caused by U.S.
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asset-backed commercial
paper.
commercial paper.
LAW NOTES
NOTESupdate
update aanumber
number of
of cuttingcuttingLAW
edge
Prospectuses are
are discussed
discussed
edge issues: Prospectuses
passport system),
(disclosure issues and the passport
system),
and
are NOTES
NOTES on addressing
addressing the
the
and there are
problems of ending
problems
ending mandatory
mandatory retirement,
retirement,
the complexity
complexity of "purchaser
“purchaser in
in Canada"
Canada”
the
rules and trade sanctions against Burma and
are also
also some
some thoughts
thoughts on the
others. There are
dangers
privilege
dangers of eroding solicitor-client privilege
and the Supreme Court ruling that shooting
one's hunting party is not
another member of one’s
an indirect use of one's
one’s motor
motor vehicle.
vehicle.
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Karl
Karl
Gustafson
Gustafson

business headlining
headlining the news in
been aa growing
growing
business
in recent
recent years,
years, there has
has been
awareness
to encourage
encourage "whistle“whistleawarenessofofthe
theneed
needto
to protect
protect and, indeed, to
blowers." There are
arevarious
variousdefinitions
defnitions of
blowers.”
of "whistleblowing"
“whistleblowing”but,
but,ininessence,
essence,
fde belief
it is
is the
the act
act of
of an
an employee
employee who, with aa bona
bona fide
belief that
that there
there is
is aa
public
interest overriding
overriding the interests
interests of the
the employer,
employer, reports
reports or
public interest
discloses
illegal,
fraudulent
or
corrupt
activity.
discloses illegal, fraudulent or corrupt activity.
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In considering
easily form
form the
In
considering some
some media reports, one could easily
view that
vulnerable to retaliathat "whistleblowers"
“whistleblowers” are
are exposed
exposed and vulnerable
tion from
tion
fromtheir
theiremployers.
employers.However,
However,ititwould
wouldbe
beaavery
veryserious
serious mistake for any
any employer
employer to
to retaliate
retaliate against
against an
an employee who reports
violation of
aa violation
of federal
federal or provincial
provincial laws.
laws.
Amendments to the
the Criminal
CriminalCode
Code (Canada),
(Canada), in
in effect
effect since
since
September 15,
15, 2004,
2004, provide
provide broad
broad protection
protection for
September
for whistleblowers
whistleblowers
by making itit aa criminal
criminalofence
offencetotoretaliate
retaliateagainst
againstany
anyemployee
employee
who reports
reports unlawful conduct on the part of the
the employer or by
offcers or
directors, officers
orother
otheremployees
employees of
of the
the employer.
employer.
Section 425.1(1)
425.1(1) of
of the
theCriminal
CriminalCode
Codestates:
states:

whistleblower.
whistleblower. The unfortunate reality
reality is
is that
that aa substandard
substandard or
employee could
could create
createaacertain
certainamount
amount of
of
otherwise troublesome employee
job
by becoming
job security
security for
forthemselves
themselves by
becoming aa whistleblower.
whistleblower.

Accordingly, employers
employers would
would be
be well
well advised
advised to
to create
create and
implement their
their own
own internal
internal protections
protections for
forwhistleblowers.
whistleblowers. To
state the
the obvious,
obvious, all
all employers
employersought
oughtto
to be
be highly
highly motivated to
state
identify and
correct any
any potential
potential or
or actual
actualviolation
violation of
of
identify
and prevent or correct
secondarybenefit
beneft of adoptfederal or provincial laws. However, aa secondary
ing and following
following such
such a policy will
willbe
be to
tolessen
lessen the risk that aa
whistleblower protected
protected by the provisions
provisions of
of the Criminal
Criminal Code
Code
will
treatment by
by his or her
will be
be able
able to
to argue
argue that any
any negative
negative treatment
necessarilydone
donewith
withthe
theintent
intent to compel the employemployer is necessarily
employer or person
person acting
acting on behalf
behalf of an
an employer...
employer…
No employer
ee from
from reporting
reporting unlawful conduct or
ee
or retaliating.
retaliating. AA comprehencomprehenagainst, demote,
demote, terminate
terminate or
shall take aa disciplinary measure
measure against,
sive whistleblower
whistleblower policy,
policy, one
one that is actively implemented and
sive
otherwise adversely
affect the
the employment
employment of
adversely affect
of such
such an
an employee,
is not merely
merely window-dressing, will
will be
be aa relevant
relevant consideration
or threaten
so, (a)
(a) with
with the intent to
threaten to do so,
to compel
compel the employan allegation
allegation that
that the
the employer’s
employer'smotivation
motivation in its subto answer
answer an
subee
to abstain
abstain from
from providing information
ee to
informationtotoaaperson
person whose
whose
treatment of an
sequent treatment
an employee
employee was
was motivated by
by aa desire
desire
duties include the enforcement
enforcement of
of federal
federal
to retaliate.
or provincial
provincial law,
law, in
inrespect
respect of
of an
an offence
offence
Efective whistleblower
Effective
whistleblower policies
policies must
that the
is being comthe employee
employee believes
believes is
A
comprehensive
A comprehensive
whistlehave the
the following
following characteristics:
have
characteristics:
mitted
mitted contrary
contrary to
to this
this or
orany
any other
other federfeder-

al or provincial Act or regulation
regulation by the
employer or an officer or
or employee
employee of the
employer...
employer…

whistleblowerpolicy
policywill
willbe a
blower
be a
relevantconsideration to
relevant
consideration to
answeran
anallegation
allegation
that
answer
that
the
the
employer'smotivation
motivation
employer’s
in in
its
its
subsequenttreatment
treatment
subsequent
of of
an
an
employeewas
wasmotivated
motivated
employee
by
by
desiretotoretaliate.
a desire
retaliate.

Section 425.1(2)
provides that any
any
Section
425.1(2) provides
person
person who contravenes
contravenes section
section (1)
is
(1) is
guilty of
of an
an indictable
indictable offence
offence and liable
to imprisonment
imprisonment for
for aa term
term of
of up
up to
to five
fve
years.
years.
It is important
important to
to note
note that the provisions of
of the Criminal
sions
CriminalCode
Code are
are very broad.
nature of government
Given the pervasive
pervasive nature
diffcult to
regulation of business,
business, itit isis difficult
toimagine
imagineany
any area
area of inappropriate
would fall
falloutside
outside the
the scope
scope of
of section
section
propriate conduct that would
425.1 (2). For
425.1(2).
For example,
example, itit protects
protects an
an employee
employee who reports
reports aa
breach or
or potential breach
federal or
or provincial legislation
breach
breach of any federal
related to
to the
the environment,
environment, human rights, competior regulation related
tion, employment
workplace safety
safetyor
orprotection
protection of
of priprition,
employmentstandards,
standards, workplace
vacy. Similarly,
between an
employer and
and an
an
vacy.
Similarly, any
any interaction between
an employer
interpreted as
effect on
on the
employee that can
can be
be interpreted
as having
having an
an adverse
adverse effect
employee would
would be caught by that
employee
that section.
section.
In those
In
those circumstances, and given the
the potential
potentialconsequences
consequences
of any sort of
of retaliation
retaliationagainst
against aa whistleblower,
whistleblower, employers
employers need
need
to take
take exceptional
exceptional care
avoid even
even the
perception of any
any
care to
to avoid
the perception
adverse
might become
become aa
adversetreatment
treatmentof
of an
an employee
employeewho
who isis or might
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• ensure
ensureanonymity;
anonymity;
• provide
providefor
foreffective
effectiveand
andindependent
independent
investigation of complaints;
• protect
protectagainst
againstretaliation
retaliationof
ofany
any sort by
the
employer;
the employer;
• protect
protectagainst
againstnegative
negative treatment
treatment by
other employees;
employees; and

• demonstrate
demonstrate that
that the
the employer
employer is
is
serious
and is
is
seriousin
in adhering
adhering to
to the
the policy and
actually encouraging
encouragingthe
thereporting
reportingof
ofunlawful
unlawful or
or inappropriinappropriate conduct.
ate

In addition,
addition,employers
employers should also
also follow the conventional
wisdom
wisdom of
of clearly
clearly documenting
documentingemployee
employeereviews,
reviews,reasons
reasons for disciplinary action
ciplinary
action and
and all
allother
otherdealings
dealings with
withemployees.
employees. However,
However,
when
when dealing
dealing with
withaawhistleblower,
whistleblower,even
evengreater
greater care
care and vigilance
is required.
and Chair
Chairofofthe
theTechnology
Technology
and
Intellectual
Karl E.
E. Gustafson,
Gustafson, Q.C.
Q.C. is
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partner and
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Contact
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Contact
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Don't Get Hit on the Way Out
Don’t
Get Hit on the Way Out
and that, where directors continue involvement
involvement in
inaa company
company as
as
directors, they
quantifed? For one director, following
following the
be quantified?
the rules
rules directors,
they may
may still
stillbe
be liable
liableunder
underthe
thelaw.
law.InInShier's
Shier’scase,
case, his
his
savedhim
himover
over$3.3
$3.3million.
million. For another,
another, not
not followfollow- post-resignation
saved
post-resignation activities on behalf of the
the company
company were
were clearly
ing
the
rules
cost
him
tens
of
thousands
of
dollars.
ing the rules cost him tens of thousands of dollars.
as an
anofficer,
oficer, and
and the
the title
title under his signature noted
in his capacity as
demonstrate the
the importance
importance him
Two recent
recent cases
cases demonstrate
him as
an officer.
offcer. In
In large part, this notation
notation saved
him from
from being
as an
saved him
directors
resigning
properly.
In
each
case,
the
of
directors
resigning
properly.
In
each
case,
liable for
for unpaid
unpaidwages.
wages.
Hartley
Hartley
Lefton
individual argued
director
Lefton
individual
argued that
thathe
he was
was no a longer aa director
The case
of Leger
Legerv.v.The
TheQueen
Queen(in
(inthe
theTax
TaxCourt
Court of
of Canada)
The
case of
Canada)
time that the corporation incurred
at the time
incurred various liabilities. IfIf those
those provides
provides some
contrast.
Gabriel
Leger
was
a
shareholder
and
direcsome contrast. Gabriel Leger was a shareholder and direcindividuals
were
seen
as
directors,
they
would
have
been
personalindividuals were seen as directors, they would have been personal- tor of
of aa privately
privately held
held security
security company
company incorporated
incorporated in
in New
liabilities. In
individual was
ly responsible for the liabilities.
Inone
onecase,
case, the individual
was sucsuc- Brunswick.
Brunswick. Whereas
Shier
was
an
offcer
of
Bissett
and
knowledgeWhereas Shier was an officer of Bissett and knowledgecessfulin
in escaping
escapingliability;
liability; in
he was
wasnot.
not. The
The two
two able about company matters, Leger, due to his busy medical praccessful
in the
the other
othercase,
case, he
for directors
directors seeking
seekingto
to termitermi- tice, was
situations provide valuable
valuable lessons
lessons for
was unable
unable to
to pay
payclose
attention to
close attention
to the
the company's
company’s operations.
operations.
nate their directorships.
When
When the
the other
otherdirectors
directorsresigned,
resigned, Leger
Leger
In the
of Shier
Shier(Re)
(Re)(in
(inthe
the ManiManiIn
the case
case of
the sole
sole director,
director, but
but delegated
remained as
as the
delegated
Court of
toba Court
ofAppeal),
Appeal),Rodney
RodneyShier
Shierwas
was aa
supervision of the company to his accountIn each
eachcase,
case,directors
directors
In
faced
director,
Vice-President of Finance
Finance and
director, Vice-President
faced
ant and
and the
the company's
company’s senior
senior managers.
managers.
potentiallyenormous
enormous
potentially
personal
Chief
Financial Officer
of Bissett
Bissett Gold
Chief Financial
Offcer of
The
corporation was
was dissolved
dissolved by
the
The corporation
by the
personal
Mining Company
Company Limited
Limited ("Bissett"),
(“Bissett”), aa
liabilityinintheir
theircapacity
capacity
government of
of New
New Brunswick for failure
government
liability
as
mining company
mining
company operating
operating in Manitoba.
as
to file
file returns,
returns, but
but Leger
Leger claimed that he
he
directors.While
Whilethese
these
When
the
company
haddifficulty
diffculty securing
directors.
cases
When the company had
securing
knowledge
of
had
no
knowledge
of
the
dissolution,
nor
cases
financing that
would allow
allow continued
continued
financing
that would
were each
eachdecided
decided
largely
of the
were
largely
on
of
the company's
company’s subsequent
subsequent revival.
revival.
operation of the mine,
mine, the directors decidon
The
Minister
of
Revenue
pursued
The
Minister
of
Revenue
pursued
the
basisofofparticular
particular
the basis
fact
operations. Shier tendered his
ed to cease
cease operations.
Leger
personally
for
GST,
income
Leger
personally
for
unpaid
fact
written
written resignation
resignation as
as a director of
of Bissett
Bissett
situationsand
andstatutes,
statutes,
situations
they
tax and source
source deductions. Leger
Leger argued
argued
to the solicitor
solicitor for
forBissett's
Bissett’s corporate
corporate parthey
as
the
company
had
been
dissolved
that,
as
company
had
been
dissolved
raiseissues
issuesthat
thatcorporate
raise
half-hour later,
ent. A half-hour
later, the local mine manyears
earlier–- and
and beyond
beyond the
the limitations
limitations
years earlier
corporate
ager was
wasinstructed
instructedto
to shut
shut down
down the mine,
ager
directorswould
wouldbebewelldirectors
the relevant legislation -–he
periods
in
he was
was
but for
the miners
miners were
were not
not
but
forsafety
safety reasons,
reasons, the
wellnot liable
liable for
for the
the amounts
amounts owing
owing since
since he
advisedtotoconsider.
advised
told until
until more
more than
than fve
fivehours
hours later.
later. The
ceasedtotobe
beaadirector
directorof
of the
the corporation
corporation
consider.
ceased
resignation
was given
resignation letter
letter that
that was
given to the
upon dissolution. Unfortunately
Unfortunatelyfor
forLeger,
Leger,
solicitor for
solicitor
forBissett's
Bissett’s corporate
corporate parent
parent was
was
legislation
provided
that
where
companies
are
dissolved
and
the
provided
that
where
companies
are
dissolved
brought to
corporate office
ofce after
instructbrought
to Bissett's
Bissett’s corporate
afterthe
themanager
manager was
was instructsubsequently
revived,
the
revival
is
retroactive
so
that
it
is
as
if
subsequently revived, the
is retroactive so that
as if the
ed to
to shut down the mine,
ed
mine, but
but before
before the
the miners
miners were told.
corporation was
As aa result,
result, Leger
Leger was
wasfound
found to
was never dissolved.
dissolved. As
Under the law of
of British
BritishColumbia,
Columbia,where
whereBissett
Bissett was
was incor- corporation
have
continued
as
a
director
during
period,
and
have
continued
as
a
director
during
the
dissolution
corporate director
director was only effecporated, Shier's
Shier’s resignation as
as aa corporate
effecbe personally
personally liable
liable for
for various
various taxes
taxes owing.
owing.
continued to be
offce of
tive when delivered
delivered to the registered
registered office
of the
the company.
company. As
As aa continued
(However,
the
Tax
Court
found
that
since
Leger
had
done
"due
(However,
the
Tax
Court
found
that
since
Leger
“due
resignation only
only became
becameeffective
efective after
after instructions
result, Shier's
Shier’s resignation
diligence" in
tasked to
to run
in checking
checking the
the backgrounds
backgrounds of those
those he tasked
were
given to
to close
closedown
down the
the mine.
mine. The
The implications of
were given
of these
these few diligence”
the
company,
his
tax
liability
would
be
decreased.)
the
company,
his
tax
liability
would
be
decreased.)
very serious
seriousfor
for Shier.
Shier. If
If the employees
werelaid
laid off
off
hours were
were very
employees were
In each
directors faced
facedpotentially
potentially enormous
In
each of
of these
these cases,
cases, directors
resigned, he
he would
would be personally liable, as
director, for
for
before he resigned,
as aadirector,
personal
liability
in
their
capacity
as
directors.
One director
director manpersonal
liability
in
their
capacity
as
directors.
One
manunpaid wages
of
over
$3.3
million.
wages of over $3.3 million.
aged
to
escape
liability
and
one
was
unable
to
do
so.
While
these
was unable to
While these
which the
theManitoba
Manitoba Court
Court aged to escape liability
On the
the specifc
specific facts
facts of this case,
case, which
caseswere
wereeach
eachdecided
decidedlargely
largelyon
onthe
thebasis
basisofofparticular
particular fact
fact situof Appeal ruled could
could not
notbe
beappealed,
appealed, Shier was
was not held liable. cases
ations
and
statutes,
they
raise
issues
that
corporate
directors
would
However, the court
court observed
observed that, despite
despite his resignation, Shier
Shier ations and statutes, they raise issues that corporate directors would
may have
been liable
liable had
had he
he acted
acted as
asaadirector
director after
after his
his resignation,
resignation, be well-advised to consider:
consider:
may
have been
What
following the
Can they
Whatare
are the
the benefits of following
the rules?
rules? Can
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•

Ensure that
that they are
resigning in
in accordance
with the approEnsure
are resigning
accordance with
priate law
law in
in their jurisdiction;

•

Check their
their directors’
directors' and
and officers’
ofcers' liability
Check
liabilityinsurance
insurance policies
policies
special attention
attention
(if any)
any) for
forexclusions
exclusions of
of coverage,
coverage, and pay special
to their
their actions
actions with
withrespect
respecttotothese
these exclusions;
exclusions;

•

•

Keep aa paper
paper trail
trail of
Keep
of dates
dates and times that
that resignation
resignationsteps
steps
are taken,
taken, including
including board
are
board meetings
meetings attended
attended and
and presentapresentations made;
made;

After resigning, refrain from
from doing anything that is “director"director-

•

Where
disagreementwith
with the direcWhere they
they are
are resigning due to a disagreement

tion of
tion
of the
the board,
board, have
have their objections noted either in
in meetmeeting minutes, or in
in aa letter
letter to
to all
all other
other board
board directors
directors that is
is
attached to
to meeting minutes; and
attached

•

Consult with
Consult
withaalawyer
lawyer to
toensure
ensure that
that they
they are
are protected to the
extent possible.
possible.

Hartley Lefon
InsuranceGroup.
Group.
Contact
Hartley
Leftonisisananassociate
associate inin the
the Corporate
Corporate && Insurance
Contact
himhim
directly at
directly at
416-307-4164
or
416-307-4164 or hlefton@langmichener.ca.
hlefton@langmichener.ca.

like," such
attending board
board meetings,
meetings, or
or signing
signing documents
documents
like,”
such as
as attending
as aa director;
director;
as
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Asset-Backed Commercial Paper: Canadian Lessons
The Canadian
Canadian market
market for
forasset-backed
asset-backed commercial
paper
("ABCP")
grew
dramatically
from $10
$10 billion
billion
paper (“ABCP”) grew dramatically from

laws in
in Canada,
Canada, ABCP
ABCP is sold to
Under applicable
applicable securities
securities laws
investors
pursuant
to
a
short-term
debt
exemption
from
investors pursuant to a short-term
from prospecprospecare simply
simply that
tus and registration requirements. The requirements are
maturity date
from its
the ABCP
ABCP has
has aa maturity
date of
of less
less than one
one year
year from
its date
date

in 1997 to $115 billion
billioninin2007.
2007.InInthat
thatdecade,
decade, the
mix of
underlying commercial
mix
ofassets
assets underlying
commercial paper
paper changed
changed
and that
that it
it is not convertible
issue, and
convertible into
intoother
othersecurities
securitiesand
and has
has
as
collateralized debt obligations
obligations of issue,
as well.
well. In 2007, collateralized
("CDOs") and
residential
and
commercial
mortgageapproved credit
credit rating
rating from
from an
approved credit rating
organizaan
approved
an
rating
organiza(“CDOs”)
and
residential
and
commercial
mortgageDavid Thring
backed securities
securitiestogether
togethercomprised
comprisedmore
morethan
than 50%
50% tion.
tion. The
The short-term
short-term debt
debt exemption
exemption was
was not intended
intended for
for securisecuribacked
as complex
complex as
astoday's
ties as
today’s ABCP.
ABCP.
of the
the underlying
underlyingassets.
assets.
About two-thirds
two-thirds of the
the issuers
issuers of
In particular, the growth of CDOs
CDOshas
has
About
of
been
exponential.
A
CDO
is
a
stand-alone,
ABCP
in
Canada
are
bank-sponsored
conABCP in Canada are
been exponential. A CDO is a stand-alone,
special purpose
purpose vehicle
vehicle(“SPV”)
("SPV") that
duits,
and the
the remaining
remaining one-third
special
that invests
invests
The
spark
which
duits, and
one-third of
of
The spark which caused
arenon-bank
non-bank conportfolio of
CDOs are
different
Canadian ABCP
ABCP issuers
issuers are
in a portfolio
ofassets.
assets. CDOs
are different
caused
this
disruptionininthe
theCanadian
this disruption
from mutual
When troubles developed
in 2007
2007 in
duits. When
developed in
from
mutualfunds
fundswhere
whereall
allinvestors
investors share
share
Canadian
Canadian
ABCP
market,
the
Offce
of
asset-backed
the
Canadian
ABCP
market,
the
Office
of
in the
the risk
risk and
and reward
reward of
of the
the investments
investments
asset-backed commercial
commercial
the
Superintendent
of
Financial
Instituequally.
In
a
CDO,
the
SPV
borrows
the
Superintendent
of
Financial
equally. In a CDO, the SPV borrows
papermarket
marketwas
wasworry
paper
Canada(“OSFI”)
("OSFI") pointed
pointed out
out that it
tions Canada
money by
by selling
selling different
differentclasses
classes of notes
notes
worry
about
the
inclusion
having aa different
different
is
the
role
of
OSFI
to
use
its
powers
is
not
role
of
OSFI
to
use
its
powers
to investors,
investors, each
each class
class having
about the inclusion of
of
profle. IfIfany
over
banks to regulate
regulate capital
capital markets.
markets.
risk/reward profile.
anyofofthe
theassets
assets in
over banks
U.S.sub-prime
sub-primeresidential
U.S.
OSFI's role is to protect bank
not
underlying asset
pool default,
default, the lowOSFI’s
bank solvency,
solvency, not
the underlying
asset pool
residential
mortgages
in
est ranking
ranking note class
frst to
tell
Canadian
investors
invest
to
tell
Canadian
what
to
in,
est
class isisfirst
to sufer
sufferaaloss.
loss.
mortgages in underlying
underlying
nolimit
limit to what financial
fnancial archinor to
to tell
tellunregulated
unregulated sponsors
sponsors in
the
There isis no
archiin the
assetsofofCanadian
Canadian
assets
ABCPs.
tects can
cando
dowith
with CDOs.
CDOs. Initially
Initially CDOs
ABCP market how to
to go about their busitects
ABCPs,
were
structured as
cashflow
flow CDOs,
CDOs, because
ness. But
But the banks are
are key
key players
players in
in the
ness.
were structured
as cash
because
ABCP
providers of
of liquidliquidABCP market, both
both as
as providers
the
SPV used
used the money
money received
received from
the SPV
investors to
to actually
and used
the cash
to ity and
so OSFI
OSFI does
not take
take aa totally
totally
and as
as CDS counterparties, so
does not
investors
actually buy
buycash-generating
cash-generatingassets,
assets, and
used the
cash to
pay
back
the
investors.
In
recent
years,
synthetic
CDOs
have
become
"hands off
off"” approach.
approach. Furthermore,
Furthermore, mono-line
mono-line insurers
insurers who
who are
are
pay back the investors. In recent years, synthetic CDOs have become “hands
also CDS
CDS counterparties come under
more popular
popular than
than cash
cashflow
fow CDOs.
CDOs. In a synthetic
synthetic CDO,
CDO, debt
under OSFI's
OSFI’s regulatory
regulatory reach.
reach.
far more
debt also
securities in
in aa portfolio
portfolio of
are only
only referenced
referencedthrough
through credit
Since August
August 2007, ABCP issued
Since
issued by non-bank conduits
conduits has
has
securities
ofassets
assets are
("CDSs"). Each CDS efectively
continue to
to restructure
restructure ABCP
ABCP which
traded, and
and discussions
discussions continue
default swaps
swaps (“CDSs”).
effectivelytransfers
transfers (synthetical(synthetical- not traded,
ly) the
from aa third
third party
but has
has matured
matured but
but no longer trades.
The cost
cost of
of this restructuring
trades. The
ly)
the risk
risk of
of the
the portfolio
portfolioofofassets
assets from
party to
to the
the SPV,
SPV, but
portfolio. CDOs
exerciseisisunknown,
unknown, but
but will be
be substantial.
substantial. The spark
spark which
not ownership
ownership of that portfolio.
CDOscomprised
comprisedof
ofCDSs
CDSs have
have risk exercise
characteristicsrelating
relating to
to leverage,
leverage,market-to-market,
market-to-market, hedging, collat- caused
causedthis
thisdisruption
disruption in the Canadian ABCP market was
worry
was worry
characteristics
eral quality
quality and
andliquidity
liquidity which
which are
arecomplex
complexand
anddifficult
difcult to
of U.S.
U.S. sub-prime
sub-prime residential
residential mortgages
mortgages in
eral
to mitigate.
mitigate. about the inclusion of
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underlying assets
of Canadian
Canadian ABCPs.
ABCPs.But
But the volume, complexunderlying
assets of
ity
and
value
of
the
CDOs
in
ABCP
portfolios
signifcant
ity and value of the CDOs in ABCP portfolios isis also
also aasignificant
the U.S. and Europe.
concern in
in Canada
Canada as
as well as
as the
Europe.
What
can
be
done
to
make
the
Canadian
ABCP market
market work
work
What can done to make the Canadian ABCP
more efficiently
efficientlyand
andprotect
protectinvestors?
investors?Here
Hereare
are two
twosuggestions:
suggestions:
to be better disclosure
transparency. CDOs
CDOs
There needs
needs to
disclosure and transparency.
are
extremely
complex
products.
People
selling
and
buying
ABCP
are extremely complex products. People selling and buying ABCP
typically do not
not understand
understand the mix and complexity of the underlying
lying assets.
assets. ItIt should be mandatory that
that issuers
issuers of such products
provide offering
ofering memoranda
memoranda which
which contain
contain full,
full, true
true and
and plain
plain disdisclosure about
about the
the ABCP
ABCP securities
securitiesbeing
beingoffered,
offered,their
their underlying
underlying
closure
assetsand
andthe
therisk
risk profiles
profles of
Dealers and
and other
other disassets
ofthose
those assets.
assets. Dealers
tributors of
of ABCP
ABCP must
must be
be satisfed
satisfied with
with and
and take
take responsibility
responsibility
for disclosure
documents and
and other
other marketing materials
disclosure documents
materials which
incorporate materials provided
provided by
by issuers
issuers of ABCP. There should
also be
be continuous
continuous disclosure requirements.
also
The unfettered
unfettered use
use of
of credit
credit derivatives
derivatives needs
needs to be
be studied.

Supporters of
of CDSs
CDSsargue
arguethat
thatthey
theyoffer
ofer greater
greaterliquidity
liquidity and
andflexifexiSupporters
bility
than
underlying
cash
investments,
such
as
bonds
issued
by
bility than underlying cash investments, such as bonds issued by
referencedcredit
credit entity.
entity. But since
the same
same referenced
since CDSs are synthetic
derivatives,
derivatives, physical
physicalassets
assetsdodonot
notform
form aa constraint,
constraint, and the
notional value
notional
value of
of CDSs
CDSs on
on particular
particularreferenced
referenced entities is often a
substantial multiple
multiple of the outstanding debt of that entity. The ratsubstantial
ing agencies
work with
with the fnancial
agencies work
financialarchitects
architects of
ofthese
these products,
products,
in the
and cannot be relied upon
upon as
as the
the sole
sole check-and-balance
check-and-balance in
CDS markets.
markets. OSFI
OSFI and
and regulatory
regulatory bodies
bodies in
in other
other countries
countries are
are
standards to
to regulate investments by
developing capital
capital adequacy
adequacy standards
and other
other financial
financial institutions
institutions in
banks and
inCDSs.
CDSs.The
Thesecurities
securities commissions in Canada should also be considering whether legislative
limits or
need to
to be
be developed
developed to
to protect investors
limits
orsafeguards
safeguards need
investors in
ABCP having CDSs in their
their portfolio
portfolioinvestments.
investments.
Thring isisaapartner
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Chair
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Do We
WeGo
Gofrom
fromHere?
the first
first Where
Ed.: On
On Oct.
Oct. 13,
13,1970,
1970,Canada
Canadawas
was one
one of the
Where Do
Here?
Western
countries
to
recognize
China
diplomatically.
we go
go from
from
Western countries to recognize China diplomatically. Beyond deepening our existing bilateral ties, where do we
Accordingly,
the friendship
fiendship and
In other
other words, how
how can
can we
we expand
expandour
our current
current rapport and
Accordingly, the
andconnections
connections between
between here?
here? In
the two
two countries
run deep.
as President
Presidentofof write
write an
an even
even richer next chapter in
in the
the Canada-China
Canada-China story?
story?
the
countries run
deep. Speaking
Speaking as
I'm sure
andpriorities.
priorities. Let
the Canada-China
Canada-China Business
BusinessCouncil
Council(“CCBC”),
("CCBC'), here
I’m
sure that all of you have your own ideas
ideas and
the
here
me
a
few
of
my
own,
although
article
offer
you
a
few
of
my
own,
although
in
this
I shall outis
an
edited
version
ofa
smallpart
ofan
address
delivis an edited version of a small part of an address delivSergio Marchi
line
only
one.
only one.
ered by
by Sergio
SergioMarchi
Marchi at
at aa
ered
ConferenceininOttawa
Ottawa on
on “The
"The CanadianConference
Helping With
With the
the Economic
Divide
Helping
Economic Divide
China
Strategic Challenge:
China Strategic
Challenge:Which
WhichWay
Wy
The
latest
Chinese
The latest Chinese Five-Year
At
At this
this point
point ininits
itsdevelopment,
development, China
China is
is
Ahead" organized
organized by
byThe
TheCanadian
Canadian Institute
Institute
Ahead”
Five-Year
in
some
ways
a
tale
of
two
cities.
One
conin
ways a tale of two cities. One
of Strategic
Strategic Studies.
of
Studies.
Planfocuses
focusesonon
Plan
quality of
sists
of
China's
sists
of
China’s
urban centres,
centres, which are
are
quality of
In 1972,
surprised the
1972, Richard
Richard Nixon surprised
life issues
issuesand
andwewe
life
should
creating
incredible
economic
wealth.
The
creating
world with
While Nixon
Nixon
should
with his
his visit to China. While
somewhatgloomier
gloomierdepiction
depiction–other is aa somewhat
be
asking
how
we
in
be asking how we in Canada
and
Kissinger (U.S.
(U.S. Secretary
Secretary of
and Henry Kissinger
of
namely,
the
impoverished
reality
that charCanada
the impoverished
can leverage
leverageour
our
State) were
were euphoric
euphoric with
with the
State)
the overall
overall sucsuccan
experience
acterizesthe
therural
rural countryside
countryside of
of China.
acterizes
experience
cessofoftheir
theirtrip,
trip, Nixon
Nixon also noted the folcess
and
expertise,
in
an
There
is
a
deep
and
growing
deep and growing economand expertise, in an attempt
lowing words
lowing
words in
in his
his personal
personal diary:
attempt
ic disparity. And this is
is one of the leading
to
reachout
outand
andassist
to reach
“Not
only we,
we, but
but all
all the
the people
people of the
the
"Not only
preoccupations for
for the
preoccupations
the Chinese
Chinese governgovernassist
the
Chinesegovernment
willhave
have to
to make
make our
our very
very best
best
world, will
the Chinese
ment. ItIt represents
represents aa potential source
source of
of
government
effort ifif we
we are
are going to match the enorfuture instability, and
and in a county of 1.3
and its
itspeople.
and
mous ability, drive and discipline of the
mous
billion
people,
is aa
billion
people,
maintaining
stability is
people.
people."
Chinese people.”
huge priority.
priority. The
huge
The government
government has
has therethereAlmost
fore placed
political emphasis
on buildbuildplaced aa political
emphasis on
Almost 35
35years
years later, this observation
ing
a
"harmonious
society"
a
society
where
all
of
its
people
can
is
true and
and captures
captures very
very accurately,
accurately, the
is particularly true
the core
core of
of ing a “harmonious society,” a society where all of its people can
the so-called
"China Challenge,”
Challenge," which
which isis the
the theme
theme of your partake in the economic
economic prosperity.
prosperity.
the
so-called “China
conference.
Accordingly,
on the
Accordingly, the
thelatest
latest Chinese
Chinese Five-Year
Five-Year Plan focuses
focuses on
conference.
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quality of
quality
of growth,
growth,ororas
as we
we in
in Canada
Canada would
wouldsay
say, quality
qualityofoflife
lifeissues.
issues.
Their
Their plan
plan includes
includes environmental
environmentalprotection
protectionstandards
standards and
and enforceenforcement, social
social safety
safety nets, educational improvements, health
health care
care
reform and measures
improveconditions
conditions for
for migrant
migrant labour.
measures totoimprove
labour.
to this monumental
monumental challenge,
In regards
regards to
challenge, we
we should
should be
be asking
asking
how we in Canada,
Canada, through both
both our
ourpublic
publicand
andprivate
privatesectors,
sectors,
leverageour
our experience
experienceand
andexpertise,
expertise,in
in an
an attempt
attempt to reach
can leverage
reach
out and
government and
out
and assist
assist the Chinese government
and its
itspeople?
people?

Work with
with China
China in
in Developing
Developing its
its Corporate
Corporate Social
Responsibility
With
Withthe
theadvent
adventof
ofglobalization,
globalization,corporations
corporationsare
areincreasingly
increasingly recrec-

for Canadian
to
for
Canadian institutions
institutionsand
andcompanies
companies to
todistinguish
distinguishthemselves,
themselves, to
be
entrepreneurial
in
CSR,
and
to
engage
Chinese
be entrepreneurial in CSR, and to engage Chinese society.
society.
Again, Canada
can share
shareits
its story
story in
in this corporate domain.
Canada can
Not in
haveCIDA,
CIDA, our
Not
inaa lecturing
lecturing mode.
mode. But
But rather,
rather, to have
our Canadian
legal and accounting frms,
firms,our
ourstock
stockexchanges
exchanges and
and securities
securities commissions, and
and other public and
missions,
and private
private entities,
entities, share
share our experiexperiencesand
and best
bestpractices,
practices,and
andto
to help
help determine how
ences
how these
these can be
adaptedto
tobest
bestfitfitthe
theChinese
Chinesereality.
adapted
reality.
confdent that
Through this kind of
of involvement, I am confident
that more
more
corporate boardrooms
boardrooms in
in China
China and Canada
Canada would
would view
and more corporate
aa policy of
of CSR
CSRas
as meaning
meaning good
good business,
business, good earnings,
earnings, and a
good reputation. In other
good
other words,
words, that
that the
the cost
cost of
of CSR
CSR is
is aa price
worth
worth paying.
paying.
And,
And, in
in the
the living
livingrooms
rooms of
of our
our nations,
nations, one
one would hope that
new level
level of
of corporate
corporate leadership
leadership–citizens would regard
regard this as
as aa new
one that is more
more engaged
engagedwith
withthe
thecommunity
community around
around it, more
one
more
responsibleand
andaccountable
accountable
society's
needs,
a more
responsible
to to
society’s
needs,
and aand
more
effective
effective
responseto
to the
the national
national and
response
and global
global realities
realities
of the
the day.
day.

ognizing
importance of
of being
being socially
socially responsible.
responsible. While
ognizing the importance
Corporate Social
Responsibility (“CSR”)
("CSR") is
idea, it
it
Corporate
Social Responsibility
is aa relatively
relatively new
new idea,
has
becomemore
more important
important in
has become
inboardrooms
boardroomsacross
across the globe. This
also increasingly
increasinglythe
the case
caseininChina,
China,especially
especiallyininlight
light of
of their
is also
widening
widening economic
economic gap.
gap.
The Chinese government understands
that it,
it, alone,
alone, cannot
cannot meet
meet all
all the
the diverse
diverse
needs
of its
its vast
vastpopulation.
population. And
And given that
needs of
The
Chinese
The Chinese
government
Assertive Multi-lateral
Multi-lateral Partnership
Partnership
government
the private sector
sector is assuming
assuming more and
understands
that
it,
understands
that
it,
alone,
believe
we
should
go
beyond
justbuilding
building
I
believe
we
should
go
beyond
just
more space,
space, CSR
be an
an invaluable
invaluable
more
CSR will
will be
alone,
healthy bilateral
bilateral relationship
relationship with
with China.
aa healthy
cannotmeet
meetallall
public-private tool in helping
helping to provide
provide
public-private
cannot
thethe
diverse
also
contemplate
how
our
two coundiverse
Let
us
also
contemplate
how
our
two
citizens
citizens with
with the
the quality
quality of life that they
needsofofitsitsvast
vast
population.
needs
population.
And
pursue aa multilateral
multilateral agenda
tries can pursue
agenda that
desire.
desire.
And
the
private
sector
is
serves
our
mutual
serves
our
mutual
interests
and
those of the
the private sector is assuming
CSR, therefore,
therefore, must
must be
be more
more than
CSR,
international
assuming
international community.
just corporate
corporate philanthropy.
philanthropy. CSR
CSR means
means
moreand
andmore
more
more
space.
community.
For example, if we were to apply such
embracing and balancing economic,
economic, social
space.
an
approach, what
could this
this possibly
possibly
an approach,
what could
and environmental
environmental sustainability.
sustainability. And
And it
and
mean
for
joint
actions
at
the
World
Trade
Organization?
mean
our
joint
actions
at
the
World
Trade
Organization?
imposes aa set
set of
of values
imposes
values that permeate
permeate all
all aspects
aspects of aa company's
company’s
Or in
Or at
at the United Nations?
Nations? Or
in APEC?
APEC? Could our joint
joint efforts
efforts
operations and culture.
bridge
the
divide
that
exists
between
developing
and
develhelp
the
divide
that
exists
between
developing
and
develhome and
and around
around the world,
Given its economic expansion at home
oped
nations?
CSR must
must inevitably
inevitablyalso
alsobecome
become aa part
part of
ofChina's
China’sbusiness
business vocabvocab- oped nations?
I am
am of
of the
the belief
beliefthat,
that,ininareas
areas of
ofshared
shared views
views and compleulary. However, one
one of
of the
the obvious
obvious challenges
challenges for China
Chinaisis its
its sheer
sheer
and
mentarities, China
China and
and Canada
Canadacan
canfind
fnd common ground and
scale. China
China faces
facesunique
unique pressures
pressuresthat
thatstem
stemfrom
from having a very mentarities,
scale.
jointly
pursue
common
goals,
and
help
to
strengthen
jointly
pursue
common
goals,
the
internalarge
population, diverse
regional differences
diferences and aa rapidly growlarge population,
diverse regional
tional consensus
tional
consensus around some of the
the current
currentgenerational
generationalissues
issues
ing and industrializing
industrializing economy.
economy.
our
globe.
facing
our
globe.
is mixed. Some
Some firms
frms that
The record of foreign investors
investors is
that have
have
Besides,the
thetiming
timing is right.
right. China
Besides,
Chinahas
has taken up
up the
the challenge
challenge
developed CSR
CSR programs
programsin
in their
their home countries have
have done
done limited
limited
developed
participating more
and political
political
more actively in the global economic and
work in
in China.
China.The
Thecompetition
competitionininChina
Chinaisisferce
fierceand,
and,asasaa result,
result, of participating
system.
An
accelerated
timetable
of
World
Trade
system.
An
accelerated
timetable
of
World
Trade
Organization
some managers
managershave
haveplaced
placedlow
lowpriority
priorityon
onCSR
CSRprogramming
programming in
in
some
accession,for
forinstance,
instance,which
whichimposed
imposedsignificant
signifcant hardships
hardships for
China until
China
untilthey
theyhave
havebecome
becomemore
moreestablished.
established. There
There may
mayalso
also be
be aa accession,
Chinese
domestic
frms,
demonstrated
just
how
determined
China
Chinese
domestic
firms,
just
how
determined
China
gap between
betweenthe
therhetoric
rhetoric–- what
whatcompanies
companiesare
areclaiming
claimingthat
thatthey
theyhave
gap
have
full global
was to become aa full
global player.
player.
done in
in China
done
China -–and
andreality.
reality.Other
Othercompanies
companieshave
have more
moreelaborate
elaborate was
CSR initiatives. And
And so,
so, at
at aa time
time when
when the
the Chinese
Chinese government
government is
looking
for
non-government
partners
to
lead,
there
is
an
opportunity
looking for non-government partners to lead, there is an opportunity
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events such
suchas
asthose
thoseininCaledonia,
Caledonia,Ontario
Ontario
Recent events
demonstrate the devastating effect that unresolved
unresolved
Aboriginal
on property
property ownownAboriginal land
land claims
claims can
can have
have on
ers, vendors,
vendors, purchasers
ers,
purchasers and
and developers.
developers.
Property owners
owners who
who unknowingly
unknowingly purchase
purchase
lands
are
subject
to
an
Aboriginal
lands
that
are
subject
to
an
Aboriginal
land
claim
Annie
M.
Than
Annie M. Thuan
may
later find
find that
may later
that their
theirproperty
propertyvalue
valuehas
has suddensuddensignifcantly. Developers
Developers may
may find
fnd themselves
in simily decreased
decreased significantly.
themselves in
lar
situations with
with their
theirproposed
proposed development
development subject
subject to
lar situations
enormous delays
delays and
and additional
additional costs
asaaresult
resultof
ofopposition
opposition by
costs as
Aboriginal
Aboriginal groups claiming title to that
that land.
land.

treaty. According
According to
to Indian
Indian and
First Nations under the terms of a treaty.
Northern Affairs
beenfiled
fled
Northern
AffairsCanada,
Canada, aa total
total of
of 277
277 land
land claims
claims have been
been filed
fled in
in Ontario
Ontario and
and 522
522 have
have been
in British
British Columbia
Columbiaagainst
against
the federal government.
These claims
claims relate
relate to
to allegations
allegations that
that the federal government
These
failed
to
provide
lands
as
required
by
treaty,
took reserve
landswithwithfailed to provide lands as required by treaty, took
reserve lands
out aa proper
proper surrender,
failed to
land
out
surrender, failed
to live
live up
up to
tothe
theterms
termsofofaareserve
reserve land
surrender,
failed
to
protect
reserve
lands
in
violation
of
the
Crown's
surrender, failed to protect reserve lands in violation of the Crown’s
fiduciary duty,
First Nation
Nation trust
fiduciary
duty, or
or mismanaged
mismanaged First
trust funds.
funds. There
There are
are
also claims
claims that
that certain
certain lands
lands were
were never
never given
given up
up by
by treaty;
treaty; that
that is,
also
is,
Nation still
that the First Nation
still has
has Aboriginal title
title to
tothe
the lands.
lands.

What is an Aboriginal
Aboriginal Land
Land Claim?
A
formal assertion
assertionby
byan
anAboriginal
Aboriginalcommunity
community that
that
A land
land claim
claim is
is aa formal
it has
legal entitlements
entitlements over
over aatract
tractof
of land.
land. Aboriginal
Aboriginal land
it
has legal
land claims
claims
generally fall into
into two
generally
twocategories:
categories:

Coping with
with Outstanding Aboriginal
Coping
Aboriginal Land
Land Claims
Unless the
the Aboriginal
Aboriginal title or treaty
Unless
treaty right
right was
was extinguished
extinguished prior
1982 or surrendered
or otherwise
given up by
to 1982
surrendered or
otherwise given
by treaty,
treaty, such
such
claims continue to be
be aa
Aboriginal land claims

burden
Crown’s underlying
burden on the Crown's
underlying title
mayeven
evenbring
bring into
into
and, in
in some
some cases,
cases, may
who
the validity
validity of the Crown
question the
Crown patent.
patent.
unknowinglypurchase
purchase
unknowingly
lands
This
was
case
in
Chippewas
ofof
was
the
case
Chippewas
lands
2) specifc
specificland
landclaims,
claims,which
whichgenerally
generally
that
aresubject
subjecttotoan
that
are
Sarnia
Band
v.
Canada
(Attorney
General),
Sarnia Band v. Canada (Attorney General),
include allegations
allegationsofofnon-fulfillment
non-fulfllment
include
an
which
involved
involved an
an action for
for the
the recovery
recovery
Aboriginal
land
claim
of terms
terms under aa treaty
treaty or improper
Aboriginal land claim may
private
lands
over
large
area
within
of
private
lands
over
a
large
area
within
the
may
regulated by
dealing with
withreserves
reserves as
as regulated
later find
findthat
thattheir
theirproperty
later
City of
was formerly
formerly part
part of
of
City
of Sarnia,
Sarnia, which was
the Indian
Indian Act.
Act.
property
Chippewas'
reserve.
the
Chippewas’
reserve.
value
has
suddenly
value has suddenly decreased
In short,
short, comprehensive
comprehensive land claims
claims
Fortunately
innocent landlanddecreased
Fortunately for
for the innocent
significantly.
significantly.
are claims
claims made
madeby
by First
First Nations
Nations who
are
who have
have
owners,the
theCourt
Court found
found that the Aboriginal
Aboriginal
owners,
into aa treaty
treaty with
with the Crown
not entered
entered into
title and
title
and treaty
treaty rights
rights in
in the
the disputed
disputed lands
lands
are based
basedon
onthe
the assertion
assertionof
ofcontinucontinuand are
were
extinguished by
by the
the application of aa
were extinguished
Aboriginal title
ing Aboriginal
titleto
tothe
thelands
lands in
in question.
question. Aboriginal
Aboriginaltitle
titlearises
arises modified
modifed defence
value without
without notice.
defence of
of bona
bona fde
fide purchaser
purchaser for value
notice.
prior occupation
by virtue of
of the
the Aboriginal
Aboriginalpeople's
people’s prior
occupation of
of the
the lands
lands The Court
Courtconsidered
considered the
the Chippewas'
Chippewas’ 150-year
150-year delay
delay in
in asserting
asserting
which were
extinguished or
or surrendered
surrenderedto
to the
the Crown
Crown by their claim
were never
never extinguished
claim and
and the reliance
reliance of innocent third
thirdparties
parties on
on the
the apparappartreaty.
Prior
to
modern
times,
the
treaty
process
across
provincial ent
treaty. Prior to modern times, the treaty process across provincial
ent validity
validity of
patents.This
Thismodified
modifed doctrine
fde purpurof the
the patents.
doctrine of
of bona
bona fide
regions in
in Canada
was inconsistent.
inconsistent. For
For example,
example,while
while most
most of
of chaser
regions
Canada was
chaserfor
for value
value without
without notice
noticewas
was based
based on balancing
balancing the
the interests
interests
areaof
of Ontario
Ontario is
the land area
is subject to historical
historical treaties,
treaties, only
only aa small of innocent landowners
with that
Nation, where
landowners with
that of
of an
an innocent First
First Nation,
where
portion of
of British
British Columbia is. Therefore,
Therefore, Ontario
Ontario the First Nation
portion
of the
the land
land area
area of
Nation interest
from
interest could
couldbe
be satisfed
satisfied by
by receiving
receiving damages
damages from
has far
far fewer
fewer comprehensive
comprehensiveland
landclaims
claimsthan
thanBritish
British Columbia.
Columbia.
the
Crown
for
a
breach
of
fiduciary
duty.
has
the Crown for a breach of fiduciary duty.
further word or two about specifc
Many
Now, aa further
specific land claims.
claims. Many
provide that
that Aboriginal
Aboriginal peoples
giveup
uptheir
their title
title Discovering Outstanding Land Claims
historical treaties
treaties provide
peoples give
to the land
in
exchange
for
reserves,
small
annual
payments,
and
land in exchange for reserves,
This
the question
question of the scope
scope of
of the
the title
title search
that would
would be
This raises
raises the
search that
be
the right to
to hunt
huntand
and fsh
fishofoffthe
thereserve
reserveinincertain
certaincircumstances.
circumstances. necessary
preservethe
themodified
modifed defence
defenceof
ofbona
bonafide
fdepurchaser
necessary totopreserve
purchaser for
Specifc land claims
claimsinclude
includeclaims
claimsby
byFirst
FirstNations
Nationsofofnon-fulfillnon-fulfll- value
Specific
without notice.
further complicated
complicated by
by the
the fact
fact that
that
value without
notice.The
Theissue
issue isis further
ment
of
terms
under
a
treaty,
the
improper
administration
of
lands
ment of terms under a treaty, the improper administration of lands there is currently no
no adequate
adequate mechanism for
for searching
searching whether aa
property is
to a
land claim.
indicated that
that
by the government, that
that tracts
tracts of
of lands
lands were
were illegally
illegally taken
taken away
away property
is subject
subject to
a land
claim. The
The courts
courts have
have indicated
from reserves,
that
lands
have
been
illegally
occupied
or
that
notice
of
an
Aboriginal
land
claim
is
not
an
interest
that
is
capable
of
reserves, that lands have been illegally occupied or
notice of an Aboriginal land claim is not an interest that is capable of
reserveswere
werenot
not surveyed
surveyed correctly.
correctly. Treaty
Treaty land
land entitlement being registered
registeredon
onthe
theLand
LandRegistry
Registryinineither
eitherBritish
British Columbia
Columbia or
reserves
("TLE") claims
(“TLE”)
claims refer
refer to lands
lands that the Crown failed to provide to Ontario
Ontario pursuant
pursuant to
tothe
theapplicable
applicable Land
Land Ttles
Titles Act.
Act. The
The federal
federal and
1) comprehensive
comprehensive land
land claims, which
which are
1)
are
basedon
onAboriginal
Aboriginal title,
title, and
based
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have websites
websitesthat
thatcontain
containinformation
information on
provincial governments
governments have
the various
various outstanding land
land claims
claims alleged
alleged by First
First Nations.
Nations. These
These
sites, however,
however,are
areby
byno
nomeans
meanskept
keptcurrent
current daily
daily nor are
sites,
are they guarguaranteed
to
be
comprehensive.
This
area
of
law
is
still
developing.
anteed to be comprehensive. This area of law is still developing.

Is Title Insurance
Insurance aa Viable
Viable Option?

establishedurban
urban centres
centresofofthe
thecountry,
country, where
whereopportunities
opportunities for
established
scarce.Regrettably,
Regrettably,Aboriginal
Aboriginal land
development are increasingly scarce.
claims,whether
whetherininthe
theform
formofofAboriginal
Aboriginaltitle
titleorortreaty
treaty
lands,
if
claims,
lands,
if left
left
betweenthe
thegovernment
governmentand
andthe
the First
First Nations
Nations on
to be resolved
resolved between
their own,
own, will
will continue
to infuse
infuse uncertainty
uncertaintyand
andunpredictability
their
continue to
unpredictability
into real
into
real estate
estate transactions.
transactions.

Option? many standard
policies contain
contain specific
specifc
Currently,
standard title insurance
insurance policies
Ed.: This
of aa longer
longerpaper
paperwhich
whichwas
wasprepared
This isis an
an abridged
abridged version
version of
exclusionswith
with respect
respectto
to Aboriginal
Aboriginal title claims.
exclusions
claims. Given the
the risks
risks Ed.:
prepared
for
a
presentation
delivered
by
Annie
Thuan
at
the
Law
Society
of Uper
involved, it would be unlikely that title
would be
be willing
willing for a presentation delivered by Annie Thuan at the Law Society of Upper
involved,
title insurers
insurers would
Canada, Six
Six Minute
Mnute Real
LawyerProgram
ProgramininNovember
Nvember 2007.
Real Estate
Estate Lawyer
for risks
risks related
related to
to Aboriginal land
to provide
provide coverage
coverage for
land claims.
claims. Canada,
There are
are situations
situations where
wheretitle
title insurers
insurersmay
maybe
bewilling
willing to provide
Annie
the Real
RealEstate
EstateGroup
Group
Toronto.
Contact
her
Annie M.
M. Thuan
Thuan isis an
an associate
associate inin the
in in
Toronto.
Contact
her directly
at
some limited
limited coverage,
such as
aswhen
whenthe
the First
First Nation
Nation is
at
some
coverage, such
is not
notseekseek- directly
416-307-4035
416-307-4035 or
or athuan@langmichener.ca.
ing a return of the lands but only
only compensation,
compensation, and
and the negotia- athuan@langmichener.ca.
For inquiries
inquiries regarding
regarding real
real estate
estate related
related First
First Nations
Nationsissues
issues
tions with
withthe
thegovernment
governmentare
are close
close to settlement.
in British
British Columbia,
Columbia, please
please contact
contact Graham
Graham Matthews
Matthews at
at
Graham is
is aa partner
partner in
604-691-7482 or
or gmatthews@lmls.com.
gmatthews@lmls.com. Graham
Some Final Thoughts
Thoughts
Estate&
& Banking Group
Aboriginal
Real Estate
Group in
inVancouver
Vancouver with
withexperience
experience
Aboriginal land
land claims
claims continue
continuetotobe
bean
anactive
active issue
issue for the
the real
real the Real
estateindustry,
industry, particularly
particularly as
development spreads
beyond the
the wellwell- in First
estate
as development
spreads beyond
First Nations
Nationsissues.
issues.

Unconscionability and the Finality of
Settlements and Releases
Unconscionability
and the Finality of Settlements
and Releases
When
When an
an employer
employer dismisses
dismisses an employee
employee on an
indefinite
contract with
with no
no termination
termination provision,
provision,
indefnite contract
it is
it
is standard
standard practice
practice to
toofer
offera aseverance
severance package
package

that goes
goes beyond
and
beyond the
the statutory
statutory minimum, and
require
the
employee
to
sign
a
release
in
exchange.
require the employee to sign a release in exchange.
Where
the
the employee
employee takes
takes the deal and signs
signs the
Aaron
Aaron
Rousseau
Rousseau
release,
butlater
laterbrings
bringsan
anaction
actionfor
for wrongful
wrongful disrelease, but
missal, the
the enforceability
missal,
enforceabilityofofthe
therelease
releaseisisaa key
key issue.
issue.
Cooke
In Titus
Titus v.
v. Wlliam
WilliamF F.
CookeEnterprises
Enterprises Inc., the
the employer
employer
appeared to
to do
do everything
everything right,
right, but
appeared
butatattrial,
trial,the
therelease
release was
was nonetheless set
setaside.
aside.The
Thetrial
trial judge
judge took an
theless
an unexpected
unexpected step
step and
turned to
turned
to the
the principles
principlesininWallacev.
Wallace v.United
UnitedGrain
GrainGrowers
Growers to
to evalevalrelease.The
Thetrial
trial judge held that
wasunfair
unfair and
uate the release.
that the
therelease
release was
represented an
an exercise
exerciseof
of power
power by
by an employer in
represented
in aa secure
secure position over
insecure one.
one.The
The court
court concludtion
over an
an employee in a very insecure
representedaabreach
breachofofgood
goodfaith
faith and set
set it
it
ed that the
the release
release represented
aside.The
TheOntario
Ontario Court
with the
aside.
Courtof
ofAppeal
Appealdisagreed
disagreed with
the trial
trialjudge's
judge’s
reading
Wllace, holding
reading of Wallace,
holdingthat
thatthe
thejudge
judgehad
hadfailed
failed to
torecognize
recognize
distinction in
substantivetort
tort of
of bad
bad faith
faith
the distinction
inWallace
Wallace between
between aa substantive
which was
damagesfor
for bad
bad faith
faith
discharge, which
was rejected, and enhanced damages
conduct by the employer in
in the
the manner
manner of
of dismissal,
dismissal, which
which were
were
accepted. And
And so,
accepted.
so, the Court
CourtofofAppeal
Appealproceeded
proceededtotoassess
assess the
releaseunder
underthe
thetraditional
traditional considerations
considerationsof
of“unconscionability.”
"unconscionability."
release
The plaintiff,
plaintiff,Douglas
DouglasTitus,
Titus,was
wasaavery
very experienced
experienced in-house
corporate counsel with
with extensive
exposureto
to contract
contract and employextensive exposure
ment law. He had 18 months'
months’ service
service with the
the employer.
employer. When
downsizing, Titus
Titus
the employer terminated him
himas
as part of
of aa broader downsizing,
8 Lang
8
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was
separation package
packageof
of three-months’
three-months' salary,
salary, with
with aa
was offered aa separation
requirement
to
execute
a
release
of
all
claims
against
the
employrequirement to execute a release of all
against the
er. The
The employer
employer indicated
indicated that
that Titus
Titus would be paid his terminaer.
tion pay
tion
pay entitlement
entitlementunder
underthe
theEmployment
EmploymentStandards
Standards Act whether
or not
The employer
employer gave
Titus
or
not he
he accepted
accepted the
the separation
separation package.
package. The
gave Titus
week to
to decide
decide whether
whether or not
not to
a week
to accept
accept the
the package,
package, and encouraged him
him to take it home
weekend. Titus
Titus declined to wait,
aged
home over
over the weekend.
on the spot.
and signed
signed the
the release
release on
spot.
the release,
release,the
theCourt
Courtof
of Appeal
Appeal relied
relied on
on the
the Alberta
Alberta
To analyze
analyze the
Court of
of Appeal
Appeal decision
decision in Cain
Cain v.
v. Clarica
Clarica Lif
LifeInsurance
Insurance Co.,
Co.,
requiring four
for unconscionability:
requiring
four elements
elements for
unconscionability:
1.
grosslyunfair
unfair and
and improvident
improvident transaction;
1.
aa grossly

2. the victim’s
victim's lack of independent
2.
independent legal
legal advice or other suitable
advice;
advice;

3. an overwhelming imbalance in
in bargaining
bargaining power
power caused
caused by
the victim’s
victim's ignorance
of business,
illiteracy ignorance
of the
the
ignorance of
business, illiteracy,
ignorance of
the
language
of
the
bargain,
blindness,
deafness,
illness,
senility
or
language of the bargain, blindness, deafness, illness, senility or
similar disability;
disability; and
similar
and
4. the other party knowingly
4.
knowingly taking
takingadvantage
advantage of this vulneravulnerability.
bility.

Gross Unfairness
Gross
Unfairness
Although
the
notice period was
was determined
determined at
at trial
trial to
Although
the reasonable
reasonable notice
be 10
Appeal concluded
be
10 months,
months, the
the Court of Appeal
concluded that
that the
the offer
offer of
of
months in
was not
not grossly
grossly unfair.
unfair. The
The
three months
inthe
theseparation
separation package
package was
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Court pointed
ofer would
number of
of
Court
pointed out
out that
that accepting
accepting the offer
would give
give aa number
advantagesto
tothe
the employee:
employee:he
hewould
would receive
receivethe
themoney
moneyimmediimmediadvantages
ately;
ately; he
he could
could seek
seeknew
newemployment
employmentwithout
without setting
setting off
off that
and he
he would avoid
income against
against his damages;
damages; and
avoid the
thedelay,
delay, costs
costs
and
also noted
noted that the
the
and uncertainty
uncertainty of
of litigation.
litigation. The Court also
advice in
in preparing its offer.
employer sought legal advice
that aathreat
threatto
to withhold
withhold a letter of refThe Court
Court suggested
suggested that
erence
could
provide
support
for
an
employee's
erence could provide support for an employee’s claim
claimthat
thataarelease
release
was
unconscionable.On
On the
the facts
factsbefore
beforeititthough,
though, the
the Court
Court held
was unconscionable.
that the
the issue
issue was
to the
theemployee
employee and
and he
he never
never
was insignificant
insignifcant to
requested
requested such aa letter.

Advice
The Court
Courtheld
heldthat
thatthere
therewas
wasno
nolack
lackofofadvice,
advice,as
as the
the employee
employee
was
senior lawyer
lawyer with
with extensive
in contract and
was aa senior
extensive experience
experience in
and
employment law.
In other
Titus only
employment
law. In
other words,
words, Titus
only had
had himself
himself to
to blame
blame
when itit came
came to
to the
the efect
effectofofthe
therelease.
release.

Vulnerability
The Court
of certain
certain factors
factorspointing
pointing
Courtacknowledged
acknowledged the
the presence
presence of
to Titus's
Titus’s vulnerability,
including
the
fact
of
the
dismissal,
vulnerability,
the fact of the dismissal, the
recent
death of
of his father,
father, and
and his
his high
high personal
personal debt
debt load.
load. At
At the
recent death
sametime,
time, the
the Court
Court showed
showedlittle
little sympathy
sympathy for
for Titus’s
Titus's financial
fnancial
same
difculties, noting
difficulties,
notinghishishigh
highsalary
salaryand
andthe
thefact
facthe
he placed
placed most of the
severancemoney
moneyininhis
hisRRSP
RRSPaccount.
account.More
More significantly,
signifcantly, the
severance

Court concluded
Titus was
lawyer and
and knew
knew
Court
concludedthat
thatbecause
because Titus
was a senior lawyer
vulnerability was
his options, his vulnerability
was diminished.

Taking Advantage
Advantage of
of Vulnerability
Vulnerability
The Court
Court found
foundnothing
nothingproblematic
problematicininthe
theemployer's
employer’s conduct.
The Court
Courthighlighted
highlightedthat
thatthe
theemployer
employersought
soughtlegal
legal advice
advice about
an appropriate
appropriateseverance
severance package,
package, prepared
prepared aa reasonable
reasonable package,
package,
presented
the package
packagein
in private,
private, in
in aa polite
polite and professional manpresented the
ner, and strongly advised
advised Titus
Titus to take time to
to consider
consider the offer.
the factors,
factors, the
the Court
Court concluded that there
Having reviewed
reviewed the
there
was
no unconscionability
unconscionability and
valid and
was no
andthe
therelease
release was
was valid
and enforceable.
enforceable.

Some Final Remarks
Remarks
The
the
The Court
CourtofofAppeal's
Appeal’sdecision
decisionisissignifcant
significantbecause
becauseititreverses
reverses the
attempt to
to import
import the bad faith analysis
Wllace into
into
trial judge's
judge’s attempt
analysis ofofWallace
The case
casereaffirms
reaffrms the
the role
role of
of unconthe evaluation of
of releases.
releases. The
scionability as
scionability
as the
the appropriate
appropriatemeasure
measurefor
foraarelease.
release.
also serves
servesasasa areminder
reminderthat
thatemployees
employeeswho
whoknow
know
The case
case also
their options
to proper
proper legal advice) and
their
options(because
(because they
theyhave
have access
access to
have
time to consider
have time
consider their
their options,
options,have
have their
theireyes
eyes wide open.
open.
Employees who accept
Employees
accept severance
severance offers and sign
sign releases
releases when
awareof
of the
the consequences
consequenceswill
willlikely
likelyhave
havea avery
verydifficult
diffcult time
aware
escaping that
that choice
escaping
choice at
at aa later
later date.
date.
Aaron
an associate
associateininthe
theEmployment
Employment
& Labour
Group
in Toronto.
Aaron Rousseau
Rousseau is
is an
& Labour
LawLaw
Group
in Toronto.
Contact
Contact
or arousseau@langmichener.ca.
him directly
directly at
at 416-307-4081
416-307-4081 or
arousseau@langmichener.ca.

Six Principles of Efective Government Relations
Six
Principles of Effective Government Relations
with aa short passage
fromThe
TheArt
Artofof
Let me begin with
passage from
War
War by
by Sun
Sun Tzu:
Tzu: “Those
"Those who
who do
do not
not know the
plans of competitors
competitors cannot
cannotprepare
prepare alliances.
alliances.
plans
Those
who
do
not
know
the
lie
of
the
land
cannot
Those who
manoeuvre
their forces.
Those who
who do not
manoeuvre their
forces. Those
not have
have
local
guides
advantage
of
the
ground."
cannot
take
advantage
of
the
ground.”
Keith Cameron
Cameron
Much of
apply to
Much
ofthose
those keen
keen observations
observations also
also apply
relations(“GR”).
("GR"). That
That is, the political
political and
the field of government relations
is, by
by its
its very
very nature, meandering and disbureaucratic landscape
landscape is,
organized. The
The task
task of a GR professional is to help negotiate and
organized.
advocatethroughout
throughout this terrain while
advocate
while leveraging
leveraging relationships for
the benefit of
his/her
client.
In
so
doing,
of his/her client. In so doing,these
these six
six basic
basic principles
will
lobbying and
pitfalls:
will help
helpcreate
create effective
effective lobbying
and avoid
avoid pitfalls:

1. Registration
Registration
1.
Accountability
Accountabilityisisaasign
sign of
ofthe
thetimes.
times.ItItisisaa means
means to
to recognize that

lobbying is a legitimate
legitimate democratic
democratic activity
activity and
and that
that the
the public
ought
influence public offcials.
officials.
ought to know who is attempting to influence
electedofficial
official will
will even
meeting to hear your
your
Before an elected
even schedule
schedule aa meeting
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point of
point
of view,
view, s/he
s/he will
will very
very likely
likelyconsult
consultthe
theLobbyist
LobbyistRegistry.
Registry.
you are
are duly
duly registered.
registered.IfIf you are
are paid
paid to
to comTherefore, be sure
sure you
federal public
public office
ofce holder,
municate with aa federal
holder,then
thenyou
youmust
mustregisregister pursuant
pursuanttotothe
theLobbyists
Lobbyists Registration
Registration Act.
Act.

PPP:Patience,
Patience,Perseverance
Perseveranceand
andProfessionalism
2. PPP:
Professionalism
ultimate goal
goal in
in any
anylobbying
lobbyingeffort.
efort.
Getting a commitment is the ultimate
As such,
such, it
it is integral to
to recognize
recognize that this takes
takes time. In
In effect,
effect,
lobbying is like mining
mining with
withhammers:
hammers: both
both the lobbyist and client
must remain
If a decision
remain patient
patientand
andpersevere
persevere to
to obtain
obtainsuccess.
success. If

maker is pushed
pushed too
too early
early and
and too
too hard it may
of
may destroy
destroy hopes
hopes of

cooperation with that
that decision
decision maker in the future.
future.
not obtainable
obtainable on
on aa particular matter, remain
If success
success isisnot
professional.
burn bridges;
professional. Never burn
bridges; never
never patronize and
and never
never threatYou never
never know
know when you may have
to knock on
en. You
have to
on that
thatsame
same
door again. A particular
particulardecision
decisionmaker
makermay
maybe
beofofassistance
assistance to
you on another matter in the future or
or with
withrespect
respect to another
another
client's interests.
client’s
interests.
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3.
Keep ItIt Simple
3. Keep
Simple
Your advocacy
advocacydocuments
documentsshould
shouldnot
not be
becomplex.
complex.Although
Although public offcials
detailed reports,
reports, elected
electedoffioffofficialsmay
mayhave
have time
time to
toanalyse
analyse detailed
cials
want
messages
to
be
as
short
and
simple
as
possible.
Politicians
cials want messages to be as short and simple as possible. Politicians
They
do not have
have time to review
review lengthy documents in great
great detail. They
want
a
general
overview
and
are
looking
for
a
document
that
is
full
want general overview and are looking for a document that is full
yetbrief.
brief. Moreover,
Moreover,provide
provide the
the Government
Government with
with
of substance,
substance, yet
lexible,
alternative
means
your
objective.
The
more
flexible,
alternative
means
of
obtaining
your
objective.
f
rigid
you will
will have.
rigidyour
yourobjective,
objective,the
theless
lesschance
chance of
ofsuccess
success you
have.
Be forthright
forthright and
Be
andcandid.
candid.Do
Donot
notoverstate
overstateyour
yourcase,
case, as
as this
goesto
to the
the heart
heartof
of your
your credibility,
credibility, now and in the future.
goes
future. As
As aa
U.S. Governor
Governor once
once told
toldme,
me, "You
“Youonly
onlyget
getone
one chance
chance to
to mislead
me."
sure you
you never
never use
useit!it!Work
Work from objective
me.” Therefore, make sure
data and
and prepare
prepareappropriately.
appropriately.Know
Know your
your opposition’s
opposition's view
view point
point
be prepared
preparedto
tofairly
fairly represent
representititwhilst
whilst advocating
advocating your
your point
point
and be
of view.
Honesty and
of
view. Honesty
and integrity
integritycannot
cannotbe
beoverstated.
overstated.

GRIsIsEssentially
EssentiallySoft
Sof Advocacy
4. GR
Advocacy
In
a
pluralistic
society
such
as
ours, the
the exercise
exerciseof
ofpower
poweroften
often shifts
In a pluralistic society such as ours,
shifts
with
withthe
thechanging
changingsocial
social and cultural
culturaldynamics.
dynamics.Such
Such shifts depend
on the
ofthe
the day
dayand
andhow
how different
different segments
of society
society mobimobion
the issues
issues of
segments of
lize
and
utilize
their
resources.
Elected
and
public
ofcials
very
often
lize and utilize their resources. Elected and public officials very often
have
only aa limited
limited knowledge
knowledge of
of the
the industry for which
have only
which they
they crecreate policy.
policy. GR
GR affects
afects the form and content of such policy by facilate
itating two-way
itating
two-way dialogue
dialogue with
withdifferent
differentlevels
levels of
of government.
government.
ideology only realGR is not
not the
the sale
sale of relationships. Shared
Shared ideology
ly
Decision makers
personal conconly matters
matters on
on the
themacro
macroissues.
issues. Decision
makers have
have personal
tacts from various
tacts
various sides
sides of issues.
issues. AA phone call rarely,
rarely, ifif ever,
ever,
rectifes
with the government.
rectifies an
an issue
issue with

NeverUnderestimate
Underestimatethe
theInfluence
InfluenceofofPolitical
PoliticalStaff
Staf
5. Never
and the Bureaucracy
Delay, diversion
diversion and redirection are
techniques used
usedby
bypolitipolitiDelay,
are all techniques
and bureaucrats
bureaucratsto
to avoid
avoid commitment.
commitment. Just
cians and
Just as
as GR professionprofession-

als have
have techniques
techniquesfor
for dealing with
with decision
als
decision makers,
makers, so
so does
does the
the buck.
buck. Politicians can
government. Beware
Beware of passing
passing the
can blame the
bureaucrats and
and bureaucrats
bureaucratscan
canblame
blamethe
thepoliticians
politicians for
for the lack
bureaucrats
PPP principle.
principle.
of advancement of a file. Remember the PPP

6.
Politics Truly
Make Strange
Strange Bedfellows
Bedfellows
6. Politics
Truly Does
Does Make
are no
no lasting
lasting friendships,
friendships, only
only allies
alliesfor
for the
the moment.
moment. Do
There are
not turn
turn your
yourback
back easily
easily on making
making what
what would
would otherwise
otherwise be
be
viewed
as aa strange
strangealliance.
alliance.For
Forexample,
example,the
theMarijuana
Marijuana Party
Party of
of
viewed as
Canada should have been
Canada
been rather pleased
pleased to read
read a 2004
2004 Fraser
Fraser
Institute report
report that
thatadvocated
advocated the legalization
legalization of marijuana,
marijuana, aa
measure
that could
could likely
likely add
add $2 billion
billion to
measure that
togovernment
government revenue
revenue
and lower
lower levels
levelsof
of crime.
crime. To
To be
besure,
sure,when
whentrying
trying to
to influence
infuence
and
policy,
have too
too many
policy, one can
can never
never have
many "friends"
“friends” advocating
advocating on
one's behalf.
one’s
behalf.

Some Final Thoughts
Thoughts
A
compelsproactive
proactiveparticipation
participationin
in the
the politipolitiA pluralistic
pluralistic society
society compels
processto
to effect
effect change
changeor
oreven
evento
tomaintain
maintain the
cal process
the course.
course. Failure
will likely
benefts derived
to act will
likelylead
lead to
to an
an imbalance in power and benefits
by the government. IfIf one
one interest
interest group
group ininsociety
societydoes
does not
not exerexercise its
its rights
rights and
and privileges,
privileges,then
thenanother
anothergroup
groupfills
flls the void and
cise
This does
attempts to
to influence
influencethe
thegovernment's
government’sagenda.
agenda. This
does not necessarily
mean
that
a
group
needs
to
fght
every
battle
waged
essarily mean that a group needs to fight every
waged on
Parliament Hill;
Hill; however,
Parliament
however, ififits
itsforces
forces (GR
(GRprofessionals)
professionals) are
are not
already on
on the
the ground
ground maintaining
maintaining lines
lines of communication and
already
and
more likely
likely to be in aa stronger
goodwill, then
then others
others are
are more
stronger position
to efectively
effectively infuence
influencepower.
power. In
Inother
other words,
words, ifif you
you want
want to
to have
have
your
issues
heard
and
acted
upon
by
public
offcials,
then
you
need
your issues heard and acted upon by public officials, then you need
politically active.
out
to be
be politically
active. Arm-chair
Arm-chairquarterbacks
quarterbacksare
are never
never heard out
on the grid-iron.
Keith Cameron
in Ottawa.
Contact him
Keith
Cameronisisan
anassociate
associate ininthe
theInternational
InternationalTrade
Trade Group
Group in
Ottawa. Contact
him
ext. 184
184 or
or kcameron@langmichener.ca
directly
at 613-232-7171
613-232-7171 ext.
directly at
kcameron@langmichener.ca
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A New Governance Standard for the World’s Natural Resources Industry
Ed.: Hearings
held in
in the
Ed.:
Hearings on
on this
this topic
topic were
were recently
recently held
the US.
U.S.Congress.
Congress.

That natural
natural resources
resources create
create national
national wealth
wealth
like aa reasonably
reasonablyobvious
obviousstatement,
statement,but
but that
that
sounds like
To hold
hold true,
may not
not always
always be
be the
the case.
case. To
true, there
there has
has
human element,
element, and
and that
that human
to be present
present aa human
element is called
paradox in
in
element
called good
good governance.
governance. AA paradox
some
countries
has
been
that
mineral
has
some
countries
has
been
that
mineral
wealth
has
left
Sunny
Sunny Pal
Pal
people poor
poor and its societies
societiesin
inturmoil.
turmoil.
its people
Clearly, natural
natural wealth
wealth of
of itself
itself isis not
not the
the problem.
problem. It is
Clearly,
is the
human intervention
intervention in
inthe
theextraction
extractionand
and development
development of
of those
those
10 Lang
10
LangMichener
MichenerLLP
LLP

that may
natural resources
resources –- in
inthe
theabsence
absence of
of good
good governance
governance –- that
create
perpetuate poverty.
natural
create unrest
unrest and
and perpetuate
poverty. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, natural
resourcesand
andgood
good governance
governancedo
donot
not always
alwaysgo
gohand-in-hand.
hand-in-hand.
resources

A
New Milestone
Milestone on
to Change
A New
on the
the Road
Road to
Change
Since
this resource
resourceparadox
paradoxresults
resultsfrom
fromhuman
human intervention,
intervention, its
Since this
elimination must
elimination
must come
come through human effort,
effort, and
and that is the raison
body called
called the
the Extractive
Extractive
son d’être
d' tre for
for the new international body
TransparencyInstitute
Institute(“EITI”),
("EITI"), which
Industries Transparency
which formally
formally opened
opened
offce in
its office
in Oslo,
Oslo, Norway
Norway in
in the
the fall
fall of
of 2007.
2007.
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EITI has
in the making since
since 2003,
2003, when
whenthat
that initiative
initiative
EITI
has been
been in
was
launchedby
byTony
TonyBlair,
Blair,the
thethen
thenBritish
BritishPrime
PrimeMinister.
Minister. EITI’s
EITI's
was launched
objective is to ensure
country's natural
sole objective
ensure that aa country’s
naturalresource
resource revenues
revenues
end up in economic
and poverty
poverty reduction
reduction in the
end
economic development
development and
country itself, and not
not in
inprivate
private bank
bank accounts.
accounts. In
In other
other words,
words,
EITI encourages
EITI
encourages natural
naturalresources
resources and good governance
governance to coexcoexist, where previously they have not.

purely voluntary
voluntary organization, EITI
Being aa purely
EITIdoes
does not
not have
have the
power of an international treaty or convention.
power
convention. Its
Its role
role does
does not
providing incentive
go beyond providing
incentiveand,
and,of
ofcourse,
course, guidance and direction. EITI's
tion.
EITI’sreal
realpower
powerisisthrough
throughpeer
peerpressure,
pressure, and what may be
described
as
"public
exposure"
of
the
non-conforming
described as “public exposure” of the non-conforming governments
governments
and companies.
companies.

Wide and
and Influential
Influential Support
The G8
countries
G8 countries (of
(of which
whichCanada
Canada isis one), Australia, Netherlands
Norway are
areproviding
providingEITI
EITI with fnancial
and Norway
financialand
and other
other support.
support.
natural resource
resource exploitation isis transparency.
transparency. And
And transparency
transparency More than 20
20 countries
countries have
have agreed
agreed to
to implement
implement the
the EITI’s
EITI's
begins
with disclosure
begins with
disclosure of
ofpayments
paymentsmade
madeand
andofofrevenues
revenues generated.
generated. “Principles
"Principles and Criteria"
Criteria”and,
and,of
ofthose
those countries,
countries, many
many have
have actuWhat
in ally started
Whatthe
theEITI
EITIseeks
seekstotoachieve
achieveisisgreater
greater disclosure
disclosure and
and openness
openness in
started implementation.
implementation.
these matters.
matters.
these
Severalmajor
major multinational
multinational companies
Several
companies in
inthe
theresources
resources busireluctance and
and hesitancy
hesitancy to
to enter
enter into
into a ness
But there
there may be a reluctance
(toname
nameaafew:
few:Alcoa,
Alcoa,Anglo
AngloAmerican,
American,Barrick,
Barrick,BHP
BHPBilliton,
Billiton,
ness (to
regime of public
publicdisclosure
disclosure of
ofpayments
paymentsand
andrevenues.
revenues. There are
are BP,
BE CVRD, DeBeers,
Tinto, Shell,
Shell,
DeBeers,Exxon,
Exxon,Norsk
NorskHydro,
Hydro, Rio
Rio Tinto,
many practical and
and pragmatic
pragmatic reasons
reasons for
Talisman,
Cominco and
and
Talisman, Total,
Total, Teck
Teck Cominco
this. First
First and
and obviously,
obviously, the
the disclosure
disclosure
Xstrata)
are actively
activelysupporting
supportingEITI
EITI obXstrata) are
regime must
the
regime
must be
be agreed
agreedtoto by
by both the
jectives.
jectives.
The
G8countries
countries
The G8
(of(of
which
"payer" (the
“payer”
resource-seeker) and
(the resource-seeker)
and the
Some of
of the
the largest
largestinternational
international instiinstiSome
which
"payee" (the resource-owner).
Canada
is
one),
“payee”
resource-owner). Secondly,
Secondly,
Canada is one), Australia,
tutions (such as
asthe
theWorld
World Bank,
Bank, the
the InterIntertutions
Australia,
there could
could be
befear
fearthat
thatthe
theintroduction
introduction of
of
there
Fund, the
the OECD
OECD and
national Monetary Fund,
and
Netherlandsand
and
Norway
Netherlands
Norway
are
the
new disclosure
disclosure regime
the new
regime may
may lead
lead to
and
the
European
Bank
of
Reconstruction
are
providingEITI
EITI
with
questions about
about past
past behaviour,
behaviour, to
to which
providing
with
financial
questions
arealso
alsoworking
workingwith
withEITI.
EITI.
Development) are
financial
both
parties
have
to
be
prepared
to
both parties have to be prepared
and
other
support.
More
and other support. More than
respond.
Thirdly, demands
for restitution
respond. Thirdly,
demands for
Canada's Contributions
Contributions
than
Canada’s
20 countries
countrieshave
haveagreed
20
arise. Next,
Next, the "payer"
of past wealth may arise.
“payer”
In February
February 2007,
Canada joined
the
2007, Canada
joined the
agreed
may well become
exposedto
to legal
legal risk
risk in
in
become exposed
to
implement
the
EITI-supporting
countries when Ottawa
EITI-supporting countries
to implement the EITI’s
its home
is
home jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, particularly
particularly ifif it is
EITI's
announced
a
$750,000
initialcontribution
contribution
announced
a
$750,000
initial
"Principlesand
andCriteria.”
“Principles
based
in aa country
country which
which is bound by the
based in
to EITI
EITIand
and aa further
further $100,000
$100,000 in
in annual
annual
Criteria."
anti-bribery
Organianti-bribery convention
convention of
of the Organifunding. In
In aa public
publicstatement,
statement, Ottawa
Ottawa
zation for Economic
Economic Co-operation
Co-operation and
and
zation
said that
that Canada
Canada supports
supports “accountability,
"accountability,
said
Development (“OECD”).
("OECD"). Then,
Development
Then,for
foraanatural
naturalresource
resource company
company transparency,
transparency, fairness
designed
to
increase
the
disclosure of
of
fairness … designed to increase the disclosure
operating in several
jurisdictions, there
there could
could be
be aa dilemma
dilemma in resource
operating
several jurisdictions,
resourcerevenues
revenuesinindeveloping
developingcountries
countries…
...[to
[to ensure]
ensure] that
that citicitiintroducing the
with regard
to its operations
operations in
in
introducing
the disclosure
disclosure system
system with
regard to
zens,
not
just
governments
or
foreign
companies,
share
in
their
zens, not
governments
companies, share in
jurisdiction (where
"payee," isisEITIEITIone jurisdiction
(where the host government, the “payee,”
nation's prosperity.”
prosperity"
nation’s
friendly), but
but not
notwith
withregard
regard to
toits
itsoperations
operations in
in other
other countries
countries
in the natural
Canadian companies engaged
engaged in
natural resources
resources busi(where the
the host
host government
government isis not).
not). Last
Last but
but not least
the politpolit(where
least isis the
nessabroad
abroadare,
are,obviously,
obviouslytaking
takingnotice
noticeof
of the
the EITI
EITI movement,
ness
movement,
future change-of-heart by the host
host nation
nation –
- aa new govical risk of a future
host government
government itself
itself has
hasturned
turned EITIEITIparticularly where
where the host
or otherwise)
otherwise) may
may choose
choosetotowithdraw
withdraw from
from the
ernment (elected
(elected or
friendly.
EITI disclosure
EITI
disclosure regime.
regime.
sector domestically
domestically in Canada
Good governance
governance in the
the same
same sector
Canada
has not
not been
been an
an issue,
issue,but
butglobalization
globalization may
may well
well require Canadian
has
Actual Progress
companies to
to adopt the new disclosure
disclosure regime
regimewith
with regard
regard to
to their
their
companies
EITI isisnow
EITI
nowan
anestablished
established fact.
fact. Mineral-development
Mineral-development companies
companies
domestic operations,
operations, particularly
particularly if their
domestic
their foreign
foreignoperations
operations are
are
areindeed
indeed taking
taking note and
and related associations
associations are
and are
are discussing
discussing
made subject to
to disclosure.
disclosure.
implementation of
implementation
ofthe
thenew
newdisclosure
disclosureregime.
regime. EITI's
EITI’sprogress
progress has
has
been
slow, but
but its
beingheard
heardand
andimplemented.
implemented. Festiva
been slow,
its message
message isisbeing
Festina Sunny
Pal isisCorporate
Corporate
Governance
Counsellor
in Ottawa.
himatdirectly
at
Sunny Pal
Governance
Counsellor
in Ottawa.
Contact Contact
him directly
613-232-7171
613-232-7171
ext.
238or
orpkpal@langmichener.ca.
lente-–make
lente
make haste,
haste, slowly -–seems
seems to be an apt description.
ext. 238
The Objective: Transparency
Transparency
The
in
The first
firstand
andbasic
basic step
step towards
towards achieving
achieving such
such good governance
governance in

pkpal@langmichener.ca.
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Avoiding Heartburn: Restaurant Leases

Celia
Hitch
Celia Hitch

Ed.: This
This isis an
anedited
editedversion
version ofofthe
thesecond
second of three
three
articles on
on restaurant
restaurantleases
leases
thatappeared,
appeared,
series,
articles
that
in inseries,
in
in
our Real
by Celia
Celia
our
Real Estate
Estate Brief.
Brief. They
They were
were prepared
prepared by
following
two-day
confrence
Nw
followingher
her addresses
addresses atata atwo-day
conference
ininNew
York City
City which fcused
York
focusedstrictly
strictlyon
onrestaurant
restaurantissues
issues
The last
last of these
thesearticles
articles deals
dealswith
with noise
and leases.
leases. The
noise
and nuisance,
nuisance, odours,
odours, valet
valet and
and other
otherparking
parkingissues.
issues.

While
some commonality
commonality among
among different
different comcomWhile there
there is
is obviously
obviously some

whether or
or not
Many anchor
anchor tenants
tenants prohibit
prohibit"arcade"
“arcade” type
type uses,
uses, whether
they sell
food as
well, so
there needs
needsto
to be
beclarity
clarity as
asto
to whether
whether or
or
they
sell food
as well,
so there
not four
within aa restaurant
not
four or
orfive
five pinball
pinballororarcade-type
arcade-type machines
machines within
restaurant
will
problem for the landlord.
landlord. Similarly,
willcause
cause aa problem
Similarly, some
some anchor tenprohibit “nightclubs
"nightclubs and discotheques.”
discotheques."This
This wording
wording
ant leases
leases prohibit
havehad
hadaaclear
clearmeaning
meaningininthe
the1970s
1970sbut
butisisoften
oftendifficult
diffcult to
may have
interpret in
century shopping
shopping centre.
centre.
interpret
inthe
thecontext
contextofofaa21St
21st century
Some in-line
in-line retailers
may also
alsorequire
requirethat
that the
the landlord
landlord not
Some
retailers may
lease
to
food
uses
on
either
side
of
their
space.
This
is
uncommon,
lease to food uses on either side of their space. This is uncommon,
but not
but
notunheard
unheardof,
of,with
withthe
themore
moreexpensive
expensiveladies'
ladies’wear
wearstores
storesas
as
not want
hands holdholdthey do not
want their
theirmerchandise
merchandiseruined
ruinedby
bycareless
careless hands
cones, cups
cupsof
of coffee
coffeeor
or other
other food items.
ing ice cream cones,

mercial leases,
restaurantsoften
often have
havespecific
specifc issues
issuesthat
that arise
arisefrom
from
mercial
leases, restaurants
their use
their
use which are
are not encountered
encountered in
in aa standard
standard retail tenant negonegotiation.
One
of
the
most
fundamental
diferences
between
a
restautiation. One of the most fundamental differences between a restaurant and
and aa clothing
clothingstore
store isis hours
hours ofofbusiness.
business. Few of us
us expect to
buy
clothes much
much past
past 99 o’clock
most of
of Liquor
buy clothes
o'clock atat night,
night, but
but most
Liquor Licences
Licences
expectsit-down
sit-down restaurants
restaurantsto
to still
still be
be open
open at
atthat
that time.
time. Similarly,
Similarly,
us expect
Although
Although food
food court
courtand
andcoffee
coffee outlets
outlets generally
generally do not
not need
need aa
we may shop
shop for
for clothes
clothesat
at10
10o’clock
o'clockin
in the
the morning,
morning, but
but we
we rarely liquor
will want
liquor licence,
licence, almost all sit-down
sit-down restaurants
restaurants will
want to
toserve
serve
patronize licensed
licensed sit-down restaurants
restaurants in
some sort
sort of alcoholic
Obtainsome
alcoholic beverages.
beverages. Obtainshopping
time.
shopping centres
centres before
before lunch
lunch time.
ing a
liquor licence
ing
a liquor
licence generally
generally involves
involves aa sufsufIndeed,
food court
court and
and sit-down
sit-down
Indeed, both
both food
complex
process
that
the
Although
much
of
a
ficiently
complex
process
that
the
time
Although much of a restaurant
restaurant tenants
tenants will
will likely
likely want
restaurant
want to
to be
be able
able
between signing the lease
and opening
opening the
restaurant
lease and
leasenegotiation
negotiation
lease
will
independent of
to operate
operate independent
of the
the general
general operbusinessmay
maybe
belonger
longerthan
than that
that for
for most
business
will
ating hours for
for the
the shopping
shopping centre.
centre.
resemble
any
other
uses,
partly
because
the
delays
retail
uses,
because
of
the
delays
resemble any other retail

retail

involved in obtaining
obtaining the
the licence.
licence. For landthere should be
aa clear understandlords,
be
are
The restaurant's
proposed use
useitself
itself will
will
restaurant’s proposed
specificissues
issuesthat
that
specific
areare
solely
tenant will
will apply for a liquor
ing that the tenant
solely
also
need
to
be
considered
in
the
context
also need to be considered in
as
as
possible
and pursue its
licence
as
soon
as
possible
and
relatedtotorestaurants.
related
both
in the
both of
of existing
existingand
andprospective
prospective uses
uses in
application
application diligently
diligently to completion. Alrestaurants,
centre. A
A restaurant
restauranttenant
tenantwill
will likely
likely not
centre.
tenantswill
will “pre-open”
"pre-open" while
though some
some tenants
be
prepared to
to be
be tied to
be prepared
to aa sample
sample menu
waiting for
their licence,
roadhouse type
licence, for
for a roadhouse
type of
of tenant,
tenant, for
waiting
fortheir
appended to
to the lease
leasefor
for its
its entire
entire lease
leaseterm
termbut,
but, on
on the other instance,
appended
sense without
a liquor
liquor licence.
licence.
instance, opening
opening makes
makeslittle
little sense
without a
hand, the landlord will
restaurant will
will Although
will want
want some
some certainty that the restaurant
should provide that the
Although ititisisself-evident,
self-evident,the
theuse
use clause
clause should
be compatible
with, existing
existing and
and tenant will
be
compatible with,
with, rather than competitive with,
will only
only sell
sell liquor
liquorififititisisproperly
properlylicensed
licensed to
todo
doso.
so.
prospective
users. A
A use
useclause,
clause,for
forinstance,
instance,ofof“foods
"foodsderived
derivedfrom
from
prospective users.
Patios
various Mediterranean cuisines,”
cuisines," although
although potentially
potentially appealing to Patios
the demographics the landlord
landlord wants
wants to
toreach,
reach, may
may cross
cross over the Here in
in Canada,
Canada, where
where winter
wintercan
canseem
seemendless,
endless, patios
patios are
are treastreasthemes of
of several
severalother
otherfood
foodsellers
sellersininthe
theproperty
propertyincluding,
including, for ured additions to restaurants,
themes
asthe
thefirst
frst sunny
sunny day
day of
of spring
spring will
will
restaurants, as
an Italian
Italian restaurant and a Greek restaurant. Even
Even in
in the usually find
example, an
find the
the patios
patios packed
packed full
full-–even
evenififeveryone
everyonehas
has to
to wear
wear a
absenceof
of any
any exclusive
exclusivecovenants
covenantsprotecting
protecting those
prudent sweater!
sweater!
absence
those uses,
uses, aaprudent
landlord
is not
not cannibalizing
There are
certain complexities
complexities to
to adding
adding patio
into the
the tentenlandlord will
willwant
wanttotoensure
ensure that
that aa new tenant is
There
are certain
patio space
space into
of an
an existing
existing tenant.
ant's
use
which
need
to
be
considered
up
front.
Is
the
tenant
to
the sales
sales of
ant’s use which need to be considered up front. Is the tenant to pay
pay
rent
Often,aalandlord
landlordwill
will not
not want
want to
rent on
on the
the patio
patio space?
space? Often,
to charge
charge rent
rent
Tenants' Expectations
because
thepatio
patioisisan
anexclusive-use
exclusive-usecommon
commonarea
areafor
forfive
fvemonths
months of
of
Other Tenants’
because the
Expectations
the
year
but,
for
the
other
seven
months
of
the
year,
the
landlord
As with
with many
many retail
retailuses
uses which fall
fall outside
outside of
of the
the standard
standard "store"
“store” the year but, for the other seven months of the year, the landlord wants
wants
that there
there is
is no
no shortfall
shortfall for
for that periuse, there
theremay
maybe
becontrols
controlsininplace
placewhich
whichprohibit
prohibit aa landlord
landlord it to
type use,
to revert
revert to
to common
commonarea
area so
so that
perifrom the patio
from
with the
from proceeding
proceeding with
the deal.
deal. A
A food
food anchor,
anchor, for
for instance,
instance, may od. A
A landlord
landlordwill,
will,however,
however,expect
expect totosee
see the
the sales
sales from
included in
Revenuefor
forPercentage
PercentageRent
Rentpurposes.
prohibit aa sit-down
sit-down restaurant
restaurant within
300 feet
feet of
ofits
itsentrance.
entrance. included
prohibit
within 300
inthe
the tenant's
tenant’s Gross
Gross Revenue
Use
Use

leasenegotiation,
negotiation,
there
lease
there
are

purposes.
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Some Final
Final Thoughts
Some
Thoughts
Although
negotiation will
Althoughmuch
muchofofaarestaurant
restaurantlease
lease negotiation
willresemble
resemble
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any or
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other retail
negotiation, there
patios
other
retaillease
lease negotiation,
thereare
arespecifc
specificissues,
issues,such
such as
as patios
and
licences, that are
are solely
solely related
related to restaurants.
restaurants. In
and liquor licences,
approaching
approaching aa restaurant
restaurantlease
leasenegotiation,
negotiation,ititisis important
important to
understand these
sothat
that the
the parties can create
create the
the solutions
solutions
understand
these issues
issues so
which
which are
are best for them
them in
inthe
thelease
lease document.

ca
Ed.: To
To subscribe
subscribe to Real
Real Estate
Estate Brief,
Brief,please
please go
go to
to langmichener
langmichener.ca
and visit
and
visit our
ourPublications
PublicationsRequest.
Request.
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of Toronto,
Tronto, Justice
In Dublin
Dublinv.v.Montessori
Montessori Jwish
Jewish Day
Day School
School of
Justice
Perellconcluded
concludedthat
thatsolicitor-client
solicitor-client communications
communications that
Perell
that mayhave
may have
been in
in furtherance
furtherance of
conduct are
arenot
notprotected
protected by
by solicitorsolicitorbeen
of tortious
tortious conduct
1 Solicitor-Client Privilege: Down the Slippery
line of
of authorauthorclient privilege.
privilege. According
Accordingto
toJustice
Justice Perell,
Perell, there isis aaline
Slope?
ities
that
can
be
used
to
expand
the
defnition
of
unlawful
conduct
ities
that
can
be
used
to
expand
the
definition
of
unlawful
Solicitor-Client Privilege: Down the Slippery Slope?
to include
known that
that the
the comcomto
include torts,
torts,ififthe
theclient
clientknew
knewororshould
should have
have known
When
When aa client
clientcommunicates
communicateswith
withlegal
legalcounsel,
counsel,he
heororshe
sheexpects
expects
with respect
to the conduct of a tort.
munications in
in question
question were
were with
respect to
reliesupon
upon the
the confidential
confdential nature
and relies
nature of
of those
those communications.
Since the
the release
of Justice
JusticePerell’s
Perell'sdecision,
decision,permission
permission to
to appeal
Since
release of
appeal
A
ability to
frankly and
A client's
client’s ability
tospeak
speak frankly
and honestly
honestly with
with his
his or
or her
her legal
legal has been granted. In fact, in a brief endorsement, The Honourable
has been granted. In fact, in a brief endorsement, The Honourable
counsel,
purpose of
counsel,without
without fear
fear of
of self-incrimination,
self-incrimination, for the purpose
of Justice Carnwath has brought into question Justice Perell's decision,
Justice Carnwath has brought into question Justice Perell’s decision,
legal advice,
advice,forms
formsthe
thevery
veryfoundation
foundation of
of stating that: "[T]here is good reason to doubt the correctness of Perell
obtaining professional
professional legal
stating that: “[T]here is good reason to doubt the correctness of Perell
our solicitor-client
solicitor-client relationship
relationship and
and is a critical factor in
in ensuring
ensuring J.'s
decision.Given
Giventhe
thesanctity
sanctityof
ofsolicitor-client
solicitor-client privilege,
privilege, the
the expanJ.’s decision.
accesstotojustice.
justice.The
Thecourt
court protects
protects these
thesecommunications
communications from
from expanaccess
exception for
for furtherance of crime to tortious
sion of the exception
tortious acts
acts of the
disclosureunder
underthe
therubric
rubric of
of solicitor-client
solicitor-client privilege, if the com- kind alleged this Statement of
disclosure
kind alleged in
Statement of Claim, may go too far."
far.”
munications
munications meet
meet three
three criteria:
criteria: (1)
(1)ItItwas
was between
between a client and his
-Joseph
—JosephD'Angelo,
D’Angelo,Lang
LangMichener
Michener LLP
LLP (Toronto)
(Toronto)
or her legal counsel, who must
must be
be acting
acting in
inaa professional
professional capacicapaci-Benjamin
—BenjaminBathgate,
Bathgate,Lang
LangMichener
Michener LLP
LLP (Toronto)
(Toronto)
lawyer; (2)
(2) It
It was
given in
in the context of obtaining
ty as
as aa lawyer;
was given
obtaining legal
legal
extractedand
andedited
editedfrom
fom an article that
Ed.: This Note
Note was
was extracted
that appeared
appeared
advice; and
and(3)
(3) It
It was
wasintended
intended to
to be
beconfidential.
confdential.
advice;
in
Commercial
Litigation
Brief
Wnter
2007/2008.
T
subscribe
in
Litigation
Winter 2007/2008. To subscribe to
severalstrictly
strictly delineated
delineated exceptions to
to the
There are,
are, however, several
publication, please
go to
to langmichener.ca
langmichener. caand
andvisit
visitour
our PubliPublithis publication,
please go
protection afforded by solicitor-client privilege.
privilege. Communications
cations Request
cations
Request page.
made in
in furtherance of unlawful
unlawful conduct,
not pro- page.
conduct, for
forexample,
example, are not
tected
and
must
therefore
be
disclosed
by
legal
counsel.
The
courts
tected and must therefore be disclosed by legal counsel. The courts
have
typically defined
defned unlawful
have typically
unlawfulconduct
conductasasmeaning
meaningcrimes
crimes or
or acts
acts
2Mandatory
Retirement
Mandatory
RetirementEnds:
Ends:Problems
Problems Begin?
Begin?
however,isiswhether
whetherthis
thisdefinition
defnition of unlawof fraud. The question, however,
ful
ful conduct
conduct can
can be
be extended
extended to include
include tortious
tortiousconduct
conductsuch
suchas,
as, British Columbia now
now falls
falls into
into step
step with
with most
most other
other Canadian
Canadian
for example,
intentional or
or negligent
negligentinfliction
infiction of
including Ontario,
Ontario, by
example, intentional
of emotional
emotional harm. provinces,
provinces, including
by ending
ending mandatory
mandatory retirement.
retirement.
This section
sectionoffers
offrs a brief note
comment on
on an
an area
areaor
orpoint
point of
of law
law
This
note or comment
(or information
infrmation source)
(or
source)that
thatmay
maybe
beofof interest.
interest.
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The elimination
elimination of mandatory retirement
retirement in
in British
British Columbia

has
of "age"
“age”
has been
beenachieved
achievedthrough
throughaachange
changeininthe
thedefinition
defnition of
under
Human Rights
Rights Code
Code (British Columbia)
Columbia) (“Code”).
("Code").
under the Human
Although
presentlyaaprohibited
prohibitedground
ground of
of discrimination
discrimination
Although "age"
“age” is presently
under the Code, legal protection is
is provided
provided only
onlytotoemployees
employees
between 19 and 65 years
The amendments
amendments to
to the Code
between
years of age.
age. The
protection to
extend protection
toemployees
employees who
whoare
areage
age 65
65 years
years or older.
As aa result,
result, employers
employersininBritish
British Columbia
Columbia will no
no longer
longer be
be
able
to
rely
on
corporate
policies,
collective
agreement
provisions,
able to
corporate policies, collective agreement
individual contract
or individual
contractterms
termsthat
thatmay
mayrequire
requireretirement
retirementatatage
age 65.
Although
will gain the right to
Although employees
employees will
to remain
remain employed
employed
of 65 years
yearsshould
should they
they choose
chooseto
todo
do so,
so,itit isisimporimporbeyond the
the age
age of
understand that
that they
they will
will still
tant for
for employers
employers to understand
still be
be able to rely
upon age-based
distinctionswhich
which may
may be
becontained
containedin
in bona
bonafide
fde
age-based distinctions
bona fide
fde group or
retirement, superannuation
superannuation or
or pension plans, or bona
employee insurance
insuranceplans.
plans.For
Forexample,
example,many
manyififnot
notmost
mostlong-term
long-term
employee
disability
plans
do
not
provide
coverage
or
benefts
beyond
65years
disability plans do not provide coverage or benefits beyond 65
years
age.Similarly,
Similarly, many
many pension plans
plans provide
provide that
that employee
employee contricontriof age.
butions
must
cease
and
benefts
must
commence
at
a
specifed
butions must cease and benefits must commence at a specifiedage.
age.
is whether the
One question that
that some
some employers
employers are asking is
change in
in the Human Rights
Codewill
will provide for
change
Rights Code
for any
any exceptions
exceptions
which could permit
permit employers
employers to institute
institute aa blanket
blanket mandatory
retirement at
particular age,
depending on the nature of the busiretirement
at a particular
age, depending
ness.Although
Although itit isis possible
ness.
possible in
incertain
certainsafety-sensitive
safety-sensitive industries,
industries,
in the
majority of
employers will
will be
obliged to
to
in
the vast
vast majority
of circumstances,
circumstances, employers
be obliged
individual assessments
about the mental and
make individual
assessments about
and physical
physical capacicapacities of
of employees
employeesin
in determining
determining whether or not
ties
not they
they are
are able to
continue to
to work
workininaasafe
safe and productive
productive manner.
manner.
For many employers, the change
change in
in the law may not
not be a matter of concern,
concern, especially
especially in aa buoyant
buoyant economy
economy where
where there
there are
are
more jobs than
than there
there are
are available
available employees.
employees. Many employers
employers
recognize that
that older workers have
experience and
and skills
skills which
which
recognize
have the experience
them aa valuable
valuableaddition
addition to
to the workforce.
workforce. However, in
in other
make them
cases,employers
employersmay
maybe
beconcerned
concernedabout
abouthow
how the
the change
change in
in the
cases,
law may
where the
the
law
may affect
affect the
the ability
abilitytotoaddress
address such
such circumstances
circumstances where
or capabilities, or sometimes enthusiasm for
for the
performance levels
levels or
job, has
begun to
to diminish.
diminish. Indeed,
may want to conhas begun
Indeed, employers
employers may
sider developing
developing attractive
attractive voluntary retirement
sider
retirement packages
packages which
will
hopefully
avoid
the
necessity
of
dealing
with
employees
will hopefully avoid the necessity of dealing with employees who
havesimply
simply decided
decidedto
toremain
remainworking
working for too long.
may have
—David
McInnes,
LangMichener
MichenerLLP
LLP(Vancouver)
(Vancouver)
-David
McInnes,
Lang

results could
could vary
vary significantly
signifcantly from
that actual results
fromthe
theforecast.
forecast.
After
wasfiled
fled on May 6, 1998, but
After the
the final
final prospectus
prospectus was
but before
before
IPO closed
the IPO
closed on May 20, aa Danier internal
internal report
report (reviewed
(reviewed by
management on
management
on May
May16)
16)showed
showedthat
thatthe
theintraquarter
intraquartersales
sales were
were laglagunusually warm
ging behind the
the forecast.
forecast. The prime
prime suspect
suspect was
was unusually
weather
acrossmost
most of
of Canada.
Canada. Despite
Despite the
the challenge,
challenge, management
weather across
management
concluded that it could
could still
still meet
meet projections
projections by
by the
the end
end of
of the
the quarquarDanier did
did not
IPO closing.
ter. Danier
notdisclose
disclose this internal report
report before
before the IPO
closing.
On June
4, approximately
approximately two
two weeks
afterthe
theclosing,
closing,Danier
Daier issued
On
June 4,
weeks after
issued
news release
releaserevising
revisingits
itsforecast
forecastdownward.
downward.This
This precipitated
precipitated aa sharp
aa news
sharp
decline in the
the share
share price. By the end
end of
of the
the fourth
fourthquarter,
quarter,sales
sales had
had
recovered
and
Danier
substantially
achieved
its
original
forecast.
recovered and Danier substantially achieved its original forecast.
A
action was
waslaunched
launchedagainst
againstDanier
Danierand
andits
itssenior
senioroffioffA class
class action
cers
alleging
that,
because
of
the
internal
report
showing
the
lagcers alleging that, because of the internal report
lagging sales,
the forecast
forecastin
in the
the prospectus
prospectus should
should have
been updated.
updated.
ging
sales, the
have been
Since it
it was
not, itit therefore
Since
was not,
therefore contained
contained aa misrepresentation at the
went to
time of
of the
theclosing.
closing.Over
Overthe
thenext
nextseveral
severalyears
years the case
case went
appealedto
to the
the Ontario
Ontario Court
trial, was
was appealed
CourtofofAppeal
Appealand
andappealed
appealed
again to
to the Supreme
Court of
again
Supreme Court
of Canada.
Canada.
The Supreme
in the fall
The
Supreme Court
CourtofofCanada
Canadadecision
decisionwas
was released
released in
heatunder
underDanier
Danierand
andits
itssenior
senioroffiofof 2007 and turned down the heat
cers,and
andsignificantly
signifcantly turned itit up
cers,
upunder
underthe
therepresentative
representative plaintiffs in
in this
this class
class action
actionlaw
lawsuit.
suit.ItIt upheld
upheldthe
theOntario
Ontario Court
Court of
of
Appeal decision
decision that
that Danier and its officers
offcers were
not
liable
for
miswere not
coststo
toDanier
Danier and its officers
offcers (a
representation and awarded costs
(a depardeparture from
fromwhat
whatsome
some thought
thoughtwas
wastotobe
beexpected
expected ininclass
class actions).
actions).
The Supreme
the view
view that when
The
Supreme Court
Courtalso
also expressed
expressed the
when aa material change,
as defined
defned in
occurs itit must be
change, as
in securities
securities legislation, occurs
be
disclosed.
Although
delivered
in
a
case
involving
prospectus
disdisclosed. Although delivered in a case involving prospectus
closure,
undoubtedly
closure,the
the Court’s
Court's comments
commentson
onthis
thispoint
point will
will undoubtedly
continuous and
and timely
timely discloimpact questions relating to issuers'
issuers’ continuous
sure obligations
obligations as
sure
as well.
-Charlotte
—CharlotteA.A.Morganti,
Morganti,Lang
LangMichener
Michener (LLP)
(LLP)
Vancouver
—PeterE.E.J.J.Wls,
Wells,
LangMichener
Michener(LLP)
(LLP)Toronto
Toronto
-Peter
Lang
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4Prospectuses:
Prospectuses:The
ThePassport
Passport System
System

SecuritiesAdministrators
Administrators (“CSA”)
("CSA") expect
to impleThe Canadian Securities
expect to
ment the
for prospectus
prospectus review
review this
this spring.
spring. The
ment
the "Passport
“Passport System"
System” for
that the Passport
Passport System
Systemwill
will likely feel
much
good news
news isis that
feel to users
users much

3 Prospectuses:
Disclosureand
and
Cost
Prospectuses: Disclosure
Cost
Lessons
Lessons-Ahk
– Another Look at Danier

like the current Mutual
System(“MRRS”),
("MRRS"), albeit
MutualReliance
Reliance Review System
slightly improved.
flings, fees
slightly
improved. The
Thebad
bad news
news is that for
for prospectus
prospectus filings,
fees
will
will
willstill
stillhave
have to
to be
be paid
paid in
in all
all the
the jurisdictions
jurisdictions where
where securities
securities will

("Danier") issued
Almost ten
ten years
years ago,
ago, Danier Leather
Leather Inc. (“Danier”)
issued aa
prospectus
contained aa forecast
of anticipated
prospectus contained
forecast of
anticipatedrevenues
revenues and
and earnings
earnings

ofered. Documents and fees
feeswill
willbe
befiled
fledin
in all
all the
theoffering
ofering jurisbe offered.
dictions and with
withthe
theprincipal
principalregulator
regulatoras
as before.
before. In
In general,
general, the
principal regulator
will
issue
one
fnal
receipt
for
all
jurisdictions
regulator will issue one final

for the
the fiscal
fiscal quarter ending June
June 27, 1998 and the usual
usual warning

included in
in the
the offering.
ofering.
included

3

prospectus
connectionwith
withitsitsinitial
initialpublic
publicoffering
ofering(“IPO”).
("IPO"). The
prospectus ininconnection

14 Lang
14
LangMichener
MichenerLLP
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The Passport
System should
should eliminate or
Passport System
or reduce
reduce the
the delays
delays

that occasionally
occasionally occur
present MRRS
the
occur under
under our
our present
MRRS due
due to the
involvement of
regulatorsin
inall
allthe
thejurisdictions
jurisdictions includincludinvolvement
of securities
securities regulators
ed in
in the offering. Currently all jurisdictions must sign
sign off.
off
ed
Under the
System,at
at most
most two
two regulators
regulators will
will be
the Passport
Passport System,
be
flings, and at most two
involved in reviewing routine prospectus
prospectus filings,
final receipts
final
receipts will
willbe
beissued.
issued. (However,
(However, ififthere
thereisisaa novel
novel issue,
issue, the
principal
regulator
may
decide
to
consult
with
other
jurisdictions.)
principal regulator
decide to consult with
may be
be extended
extended for
for complex
The usual
usual review timeframes
timeframes may
complex or
novel issues.
Whether
or
not
costs
will
decrease
will
likely
issues. Whether or not costs will decrease will likely depend
prospectus filing
fling fees.
on whether
whether the
the various
various jurisdictions
jurisdictionsdecrease
decrease prospectus
fees.
-Susan
—SusanGoscoe,
Goscoe,Lang
Lang Michener
Michener LLP (Toronto)
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Update on
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As of December
December 13,
13, 2007
2007Canada's
Canada’s economic
economic sanctions
sanctions against
against
Act
Burma are
are in
in force.
force.InInshort,
short,the
theSpecial
SpecialEconomic
EconomicMeasures
Measures Act
(Burma) Regulations
impose several
severaleconomic
economicsanctions,
sanctions,including:
including:
(Burma)
Regulations impose

•

ban on all goods
exported from Canada to Burma,
aa ban
goods exported
Burma, exceptexcepting only
humanitarian
goods;
only humanitarian goods;

••

ban on
on all
all goods
goodsimported
imported from Burma into
aa ban
intoCanada;
Canada;

•

freezeon
on assets
assetsininCanada
Canadaof
ofany
anydesignated
designatedBurmese
Burmesenationnationaa freeze
als connected
connected with
with the
als
the Burmese
Burmese State;
State;

•

prohibition on
aa prohibition
on the
the provision
provisionof
ofCanadian
Canadian fnancial
financialservices
services
to and from Burma;

•

prohibition on
aa prohibition
on the
the export
export of
ofany
any technical
technical data
data to Burma;

•

ban on
on new investment in Burma
aa ban
Burma by
by Canadian
Canadianpersons
persons and
companies;
companies;

•

prohibition on
ships or
or aircraft
aircraft from
from
aa prohibition
onCanadian
Canadian registered
registered ships
docking or landing in Burma; and

•

prohibition on
shipsor
or aircraft
aircraft from
aa prohibition
onBurmese
Burmese registered
registered ships
docking or
or landing
landing ininCanada
Canada or
orpassing
passing through
through Canada.
Canada.

Canada has
has economic
economic sanctions
sanctions in place
Canada
place against
against countries
other than
than Burma,
Burma,but
butthe
theBurmese
Burmesesanctions
sanctions are
are some
some of the most
severe.Canada
Canadaimposes
imposessome
someform
form of
of economic sanction against
severe.
against
following countries
North Korea,
the following
countries and
and non-countries:
non-countries: Belarus,
Belarus, North
Korea,
the
Democratic Republic
Congo, Iran,
Iran, Iraq,
Iraq, Lebanon,
Lebanon,
the Democratic
Republic of the Congo,
Liberia, Rwanda,
Liberia,
Rwanda, Sierra
Sierra Leone, Sudan and terrorists.
Certainly, anyone exporting to
to those countries should consult
with
a
Canadian
trade
lawyer.
with a Canadian trade lawyer.
-Cyndee
—CyndeeTodgham
TodghamCherniak,
Cherniak,Lang
LangMichener,
Michener, LLP
(Toronto)
Nte isisbased
frst appeared
Ed.: The
The article
article on
on which this
this brief edited
edited Note
based first
appeared
on Canada Law
com posted
on
LawBlog
Blogand
andononthe
thetradelawyersblog.
tradelawyersblog.com
posted by
CyndeeTodgham
TodghamCherniak.
Cherniak.
Cyndee
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Complex
Purchaser in Canada Rules Are Complex
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When
When Selling to Mass
Mass Retailers
Retailers

The
"purchaser in
in Canada”
Canada" for
for the
The thorny
thornyissue
issue of
of whether
whether one
one is
is a “purchaser

purpose
by the
purpose of customs
customs valuation was
was recently considered
considered by
Federal Court
Court of
Federal
of Appeal.
Appeal.
In
Cherry
Stix
of the
the Canada
CanadaBorder
BorderServices
In Cherry Stix Ltd
Ltd.v.v.The
ThePresident
President of
Services
Agency (“CBSA”),
was satisfed
satisfied that the
the Canadian
Canadian
Agency
("CBSA"),the
the Court
Court was
TradeTribunal
Tribunal (“CITT”)
("CITT") had
International Trade
hadcorrectly
correctly determined
determined
that Cherry
Cherry Stix
Stix Ltd.
Ltd.("Cherry
(“CherryStix")
Stix”)was
wasnot
notaapurchaser
purchaser in
in Canada.
Canada.
The
issue
for
the
CITT
was
the
timing
of
the
purchase
by
Cherry
The issue for the CITT was the timing of the purchase by Cherry
Stix in order
order to
to determine
determine ififCherry
CherryStix
Stixhad
hadan
anagreement
agreement to
to sell
sell the
goods
to
a
resident
of
Canada
prior
to
importation.
The
CITT
goods to a resident of Canada prior to importation. The CITT deterdetermined that pursuant to an agreement
with Wal-Mart,
Wal-Mart, Cherry Stix
agreement with
had
agreementto
to sell
sellthe
thegoods
goodstotoaaresident
residentprior
priortotoimportation.
importation.
had an agreement
the CITT
CITT considered
the United
United
In making
making this
this determination,
determination, the
considered the
Nations
Convention
on
Contracts
and
the
Sale
of
Good
Act
(Canada).
Nations Convention on Contracts and the Sale of Goods Act (Canada).
As a result, the value for customs duty
duty purposes
purposes was the price
charged by
by Cherry
Cherry Stix to
to Wal-Mart
Wal-Mart rather
charged
rather than
thanthe
the price
price charged
charged
by the overseas
supplierto
to Cherry
Cherry Stix.
overseas supplier
terms of aa contract are
are very
very imporimporClearly, the phrasing and terms
with concerns
tant. Those with
concerns about the application
application of
ofCanada's
Canada’s purchaserin
in Canada
Canada rules
rules to
to existing or proposed contracts should
chaser
consult a Canadian
lawyer. Indeed,
Indeed, the purchaser
consult
Canadian customs
customs lawyer.
purchaser in
Canada
rules
are
complex
and
are
evolving
and
some
theimporimporCanada rules are complex and are evolving and some ofofthe
information is
tant guiding information
is not in
in the
the public
public domain.
domain.
-Cyndee
Todgham
Cherniak,
Lang
—Cyndee Todgham Cherniak, LangMichener,
Michener, LLP
(Toronto)
Ed.: The
Ed.:
The article
article on
on which
whichthis
thisbrief
briefedited
editedNte
Noteis isbased
basedappeared
appeared as
as aa
blog entry on
postedby
by Cyndee
CyndeeTodgham
Tdgham
blog
on the
the tradelawyersblog.com
tradelawyersblog.com posted
Cherniak.
The
article
then
appeared
in
International
Tade
Brief
Wnter
Cherniak. The article then appeared in International Trade Brief Winter
2007/2008. To
to this
this publication,
publication, go
to langmichener.ca
langmichenercaand
and
2007/2008.
Tosubscribe
subscribe to
go to
please
visit
our
Publications
Request
page.
please visit our Publications Request page.
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of
of aa Motor
Motor Vehicle
Vehicle

In Lumbermens
Mutual Casualty
Co. v.
v. Herbison,
Herbison,the
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
In
Lumbermens Mutual
Casualty Co.
Court
had to
to consider
considerwhether
whetherthe
theOntario
Ontario Court of
of Canada
Canada had
of Appeal
Appeal
was
correct in
in its view that an insurer was
wasliable
liableunder
under the
the Ontario
Ontario
was correct
InsuranceAct
Actwhen
whenan
aninsured
insuredmotorist,
motorist, who
who thought
thought he
Insurance
he was
was shooting at
at deer,
deer, shot another
another member
member of his
his hunting
huntingparty.
party.Justice
Justice
Binnie delivered
Binnie
delivered the
the unanimous
unanimous view
view of
of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court,
Court,agreeagreewith the
of the
the Ontario
Ontario Court
Court of
ing with
the dissent of
of Appeal,
Appeal, "that
“that not
not every
every
`circumstance
or
activity
associated
with
the
use
or
operation
of aa
‘circumstance or activity associated with the use or operation of
motor vehicle
will ...
vehicle will
…engage
engage s.
s. 239(1) of
of the
the Act
Act and
and the
the correcorresponding
coverage
condition
of
a
motor
vehicle
liability
insurance
sponding coverage condition of a motor vehicle liability insurance
policy,'
an act
act independent
independent of
of
policy,’ and that
that the
the negligent
negligent shooting
shooting `was
‘was an
useor
or operation
operation of
of the
the hunter’s
hunter's truck.’”
truck."'
the ownership, use
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Brief Life Bites
Brief
Life Bites
Remembering; Anniversary/Retrospective;
Sound
Predictions
Remembering;
Anniversary/Retrospective;
Sound
Predictions
Canadians.The
TheChair
Chairof
ofthat
thatCommission
Commissionwas
wasGerald
GeraldEric
Canadians.
Eric
Le Dain
Dainwho
whopassed
passed away
away in
inDecember
Decemberofoflast
lastyear
year at
at the
the age
age
of 83. That
That Commission,
Commission, commonly
commonly referred
referred to
to as
as the Le
Dam Commission,
Commission,will
will most
mostlikely
likelydefine
defnehis
hiscareer,
career,
Dain
although
although
was an
an accomplished
accomplished legal
legal scholar
scholar and
and Dean
Dean of Osgoode
he was
Hall Law
by Pierre
Pierre Trudeau’s
Hall
Law School
School before
before being
being selected
selected by
Trudeau's
government
to
head
the
Commission.
Le
Dam
was
government to head the Commission. Le Dain was
appoint1
appointed
Federal Court
ed to the Federal
Court of
of Appeal
Appeal and
and the
the Court
Court Martial
Remembering
Appeal Court
1975, and
and sat
sat on the Supreme
Supreme Court
Appeal
Court in 1975,
Court of
of
Remembering
Canada for
for some
some four
four years.
years.He
He retired
retired in
in 1988 at the age
of
Canada
age of
The
Right Honourable
Honourable Antonio
Antonio Lamer
Lamerpassed
passed away
away in
The Right
64 due to
to hospitalizing
hospitalizing depression.
depression. He was
was made
made aa ComNovember of
age of
of 74.
74. He
He was
was Chief
Chief Justice
Justice of
of
November
of last
last year
year at the age
panion of the Order
Order of
of Canada
Canada in 1989.
SupremeCourt
Court of Canada
Canada from
from 1990 to 2000 and joined
the Supreme
the Court
Court in
and
in1980,
1980,two
twoyears
yearsbefore
before the
the Charter
Charter of
of Rights
Rights and
Freedomswas
wasenacted.
enacted.Speaking
Speakingatathis
hisfuneral
funeral service,
service, the
the curcurFreedoms
2Ann
iversary/Retrospective: 10
Anniversary/Retrospective:
10Down,
Down,10
10to
toGo?
Go?
Beverley McLachlin,
McLachlan, said:
said:“Antonio
"Antonio Lamer
rent Chef
Chef Justice,
Justice, Beverley
was
an eminent
eminent jurist
jurist and a fierce
ferce defender
marks my
my tenth
tenth anniversary
anniversaryasaseditor
editorofofInInBrief
Brief
year marks
was an
defender of the independ- This year
ence of
of the
the judiciary.
judiciary. His
His decisions
left an
an indelible
indelible mark
mark on
on following
in the
the spring
spring of
of
following the
the resignation
resignation of
of my
my predecessor
predecessor in
ence
decisions left
1998. There was
was such
suchaashock
shockand
andsettling
settlingininperiod
periodthat
that II may
both the
Society." Interviewed
Interviewed on
on CBC, his
both
the law
law and
and Canadian Society.”
his 1998.
missed one of the
issues,and
and so,
so, itit is
have missed
the seasonal
seasonal issues,
is debatable
debatable
friend and
and former
former Executive
Executive Legal
Legal Offcer,
Officer,Eugene
Eugene Meehan,
Meehan, have
Q.C. said
"in Court
whether my
my editorship
editorship began
began in the
the spring
spring or summer of 1998.
Q.C.
said Lamer “in
Courtwas
was principled,
principled, practical
practical and pug- whether
nacious."
When
asked
what
we
have
lost,
Eugene
replied:
"A
Prior
to
then,
I
had
edited
a
number
frm's subject
I had
number of the firm’s
subject
nacious.” When asked what we have lost, Eugene replied: “A
bright shining
has fallen
fallen to
to earth Briefs,
but for
foreach
each of
of those
those publications
publications the
bright
shiningstar
starininCanada's
Canada’s legal
legal universe
universe has
Brief, but
the contributorwith
group was
small, essentially
colleaguespracticing
practicing aa similar
similar
group
was small,
essentially colleagues
with dignity,
dignity, with
withgrace,
grace, with
with poise."
poise.”
area
of
law.
In
Brief
brought
me
out
of
the
close-knit
practice
Between
Between1969
1969and
and1973,
1973,the
the Commission
Commissionof
of Inquiry
Inquiry area of law. In Brief brought me out
community and
with those
those writing
writing in
into the
and face-to-face
face-to-face with
in their
their spespeinto
the Non-medical
Non-medicalUse
Use of
of Drugs
Drugscarried
carried out
outan
anextensive
extensive community
area of
of expertise
expertise and
and practice.
practice. For
For each
each issue,
issue,II now
now
in Canada.
The Commission cialized area
study of recreational
recreational drug use
use in
Canada. The
with many
offces,
of public hearings and heard
heard from
from some 12,000
12,000 interface with
many different
differentcolleagues
colleagues at our various
various offices,
held 46 days
days of

Ed.: This
offrs colleagues
and readers
readersan
anopportunity
opportunity to
to
Ed.:
Thissegment
segment offers
colleagues and
briefly comment
comment or read
read about
about a life
lif experience,
briefly
experience, an
an accomplishaccomplishment, an
an acknowledgement,
acknowledgement a
apowerful
ment,
powerfulimage,
image, an
an incredible
incredible expeexperienceor
oraasimple
simple“slice
"lice of
of life.”
lif. "I Iwould
rience
wouldbebemost
mostpleased
pleased to
to consider
consider
publishing
oneofofyours
yoursororone
one
thatpertains
pertains
a fiend,family
fmily
publishing one
that
to to
a friend,
member or
or colleague.
(I am
member
colleague. (I
am always
always open
open to
to suggestion.)
suggestion.)

1

2
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and the number of contributors
contributors and
and participants
participants has
has grown grateful,
to keep
keep us
us
grateful, and
and we
we extend
extend aa further
further invitation to
exponentially and continues to
to grow.
grow.
on track.
personal thanks
thanks to
to those
those that
that regularly
back to
to the
thebeginning:
beginning:My
Myfirst
frst In
In Brief
Briefpublication
But back
publication
My sincere
sincere and personal
was
modest
by
today's
standards,
but
nevertheless
in
line
with
was modest by today’s standards, but nevertheless in line with assist
assistwith
withthe
theformatting,
formatting,finalizing
fnalizing and
anddistribution:
distribution:Scott
Scot
previous ones
onesatatthat
thattime.
time. ItIt contained
contained four
four articles
articles in
in four Whitley,
previous
Whitley, Lynda
Lynda Infantino
Infantinoand
and Leah
Leah Gryfe.
Gryfe.
diferent subject
Following the model of
different
subject areas.
areas. Following
of past
past publica3 Patents,
Sildenafil
tions, each
article was
was written
written in
tions,
each article
in aa generally
generally formalized
formalized style
style
Patents, Patients,
Patients, Sildenafil
and
andhDocruns
was quite
quite lengthy.
and was
lengthy.
the Doctrine of Sound Predictions
Over
the
course
of
ten
years,
I
have
been
happily
involved
Over the course of ten years, I have been happily involved
Ed.: Concerning
patentsand
and “patients,”
patients, " the
the
Concerning delicate
delicate issues
issues ofof patents
in establishing
number of
of contents,
in
establishing aa number
of format
formatfeatures:
features: aa table
table of
contents,
SupremeCourt
Court of
of Canada
Canada refused
refsed leave
Supreme
leave to
to appeal
appeal in the
the case
case ofof
summary, aa seasonal
seasonalimprint,
imprint, contributor’s
contributor's pictures
aa summary,
pictures and,
and,
Pfizer
Canada
Inc.,
Pfzer
Inc.
v.
Apotex
Inc.
and
the
Minister
Pfizer Canada Inc., Pfizer Inc. v. Apotex Inc. and the Minister
indeed, worked
worked on the design
design and
andcolor
colorformatting
formatting of the very
of Health.
edited
of
Health.The
Thefull
fulltext
textofofthis
thiscase,
case,asaswell
wellas
asaasynopsis,
synopsis, edited
front
such as
as“Firm
"Firm Facts,"
"Book Reviews,"
front page.
page. Features
Features such
Facts,” “Book
Reviews,”
below,appeared
appearedininLang
LangMchener's
S.C.C.LL@aw
Letter, Issue
Isue
below,
Michener’s S.C.C.
@aw Letter,
"Tax Notes,”
Notes," “Law
"Law Notes,"
“Tax
Notes,” "Brief
“Brief Life
Life Bites,"
Bites,” "Letters
“Letters and
and
No.
57,
prepared
by
Eugene
Meehan,
Q
C:
No. 57, prepared by Eugene Meehan, Q.C.:
Comments" and historical photographs
Comments”
photographs were
were all introduced
we have
haveintroduced
introduced Apotex
sought to
to obtain
obtain aaNotice
Notice of
of Compliance
Compliance(“NOC”)
("NOC")
along the way.
way. (Indeed, even
even for this
this issue,
issue, we
Apotex sought
two new
presentation
features,
one
in
the
hard
copy
(see
the
new presentation features, one the hard copy (see
to allow itit to
tomarket
market its
itsversion
version of
of aa medicine
medicine containing
"face" of
of “Law
"Law Notes”)
Notes") and one
one for
for the
the e-copy
e-copywhich
which will
will Sildenafil,
new “face”
compound for which
which Pfzer
Pfizerowns
owns Canadian
Canadian
Sildenafl, aa compound
patent 2,044,748. Sildenafl
"Brief Life
now include “Brief
Life Bites.")
Bites.”)
Sildenafilisis the
the active ingredient in Pfzer's
Pfizer’s
Of
all
the
features,
I
would
say
that
"Law
Notes"
(evolvOf all the features, I
say that “Law Notes”
medicine,
Viagra, used
used in
in treating erectile
medicine, Viagra,
erectile dysfunction by
inhibiting certain
ing from "Tax
“Tax Notes")
Notes”) is the most
It permits
permits aa inhibiting
most significant.
signifcant. It
certainenzymes
enzymes in
in the
the body,
body, called
called PDEs. This
causesthe
thesmooth
smooth muscles
musclesthat
that surround blood
quick review
review and
and update
update of
of an
an area
area of interest
interest and
and allows
allows us
us causes
bloodvessels
vessels to
to canvas
wide variety
variety of
of subjects
subjects informally
informally in
Sildenafl isisbiologically
to
canvas aawide
inaasmall
small space. relax.
relax. Sildenafil
biologicallyactive
activeas
as aa potent
potent and
and selective
selective
space.
At
writing style
At aa broader
broader level, the writing
style of
of InInBrief
Briefhas
has changed
changed cGMP PDE
PDE inhibitor,
inhibitor,aaproperty
propertythat
thatcan
cangive
giverise
rise to
to benebeneficial
platelet
anti-aggregatory,
anti-vasospastic
and
vasodilaHistorically, the
over the last 10 years.
years. Historically,
the articles
articles seemed
seemed more ficial platelet anti-aggregatory, anti-vasospastic
vasodilatory activity.
destined for a legal
legal publication
publication or
destined
or academic
academic discussion
discussion than tory
activity. The
The748
748patent
patentsuggested
suggested a number of
of possible
possible
for
for this compound, including the
for practical
practical application
applicationand
anduse.
use.
clinical applications
applications for
the treatment
of
hypertension,
heart
failure
and
angina.
Clearly,
it
takes
more
time
and
skill
to
write
about
comClearly, it takes more time and skill to
of hypertension, heart failure and angina.
expressthem
them in
in an understandunderstandmotion for
for an
an order
orderprohibiting
prohibiting the
the Minister
Minister
plex matters and
and organize
organize and express
On Pfizer's
Pfizer’s motion
way than
than to use
the vocabulary
vocabulary of the particular
particular area
NOC to
able way
use the
area and
and from
from issuing
issuing an NOC
toApotex,
Apotex,Pfzer
Pfizerwas
was required to
to prove
allegations that
that the 748
readerto
to study
studyand
andsort
sortitit out.
out. As
As the
the editor
editor of
of Apotex's
rely on the reader
Apotex’s allegations
748 patent
patent was
was invalid
invalidbecause
because
the utility
utility of
the Sciencejournal
Science journal has
has recently
recently stated,
stated, nowadays,
nowadays, expertise
expertise is
is it had
had failed
failed to
to demonstrate
demonstrate the
of the
the compounds
compounds or
or
satisfy the
the requirements
requirementsof
of the
the sound
sound prediction
prediction doctrine.
so focused
focusedthat
that even
even those
thosestudying
studying neighbouring
neighbouring fields
felds are
so
are satisfy
laypersons when
when it
it comes
made, the Federal
Federal Court
Court
laypersons
comes to
to understanding
understandingspecialized
specializedareas
areas
Despite the strong arguments made,
unless their
their work
in plain
plain language.
Applicants' application for
unless
workand
andpapers
papers are
are expressed
expressed in
language. Trial Division
Divisiondismissed
dismissed the Applicants’
for a proIn
general,
editors
hope
or
believe
they
are
invaluable
in
hibition
order.
Nor
could
those
arguments
stand
up in the
In general,
are invaluable in hibition order. Nor could those arguments stand up
Federal Court
Court of
making the
product look
lookbetter.
better. And
And that
that may
may be
be the Federal
the final
fnal product
of Appeal
Appealthat
thatdismissed
dismissedthe
theappeal.
appeal.Issues
Issues
casenow
nowand
andthen.
then.But
Butififthe
thetruth
truth be
betold,
told, itit is often
often the
the iniini- include: should the doctrine of sound prediction apply to aa
case
tial effort and work of
of the
the contributor
contributorthat
thatmakes
makes the editor patent where
there can
can be
be no
no “paper
"paper invention”
invention" since
where there
since the
beenmade,
made,and
andthe
theutility
utility identified,
identifed, before
look good.
look
good. No
Noone,
one,least
least of
of all
all an
an editor,
editor,can
can make
make aa silk
silk purse
purse compound had
had been
before
from
a
sow's
ear.
wasfiled;
filed; how
how can
can this
this doctrine
doctrine be
be reconciled
reconciledwith
with
from a sow’s ear.
the patent was
Your comments
comments and feedback
feedback provide guidance
guidance and
and the law that indicates
Your
indicates that
that an
an apparatus
apparatus invention is
is made
made
encouragement–- indeed, enthusiasm
enthusiasm–- for which we are
aretruly
truly when the
encouragement
the apparatus
apparatus is physically constructed.
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Letters & Comments
Letters
& Comments

1

There were
number of
for the
There
were aa number
of requests
requests for
the unexpurgated
unexpurgated ververarticle, “Derivative
"Derivative Actions:
Actions: Mitigating
Mitigating the
sion of the article,
the Risks
Risks for
and Officers”
Ofcers" co-authored
Directors and
co-authored by Frank Palmay, includrequestfrom
fromaalaw
lawfirm
frm in Edmonton,
Edmonton, Alberta
ing one request
Alberta and
and aa fornumber of
of
mer mayor in British
British Columbia.
Columbia.There
There were
were also
also aa number
requestsreceived
receivedbybyBruce
BruceMcKenna
McKenna for the comrequests
version of his
plete version
his article
article entitled
entitled "Real
“Real Estate
Estate
Title Fraud
Recent Ontario
Ontario
Title
Fraud and
and Insurance:
Insurance: Recent
Changes." Permission
Permission was
was granted
granted to
Changes.”
reprint an
version of
of the
the article
article
reprint
an expanded
expanded version
by Carol
Carol Lyons,
Lyons, "Signifcant
“SignificantChanges
Changes
Insurerson
onthe
theHorizon,”
Horizon," in
for Foreign
Foreign Insurers
of Canadian Insurthe inaugeral
inaugeral issue
issue of
ance Regulation
Regulation Reporter
Reporterpublished
published by
ance
LexisNexis. Recalling
Recalling the 1980s, when
LexisNexis.
Canadian Olympic
Olympic Committee purthe Canadian
portedly
attempted
eliminate any
any prepreportedly attempted to eliminate
existing trade
tradename
namewith
withthe
theword
word“Olympic”
"Olympic" in
existing
it, aa Calgary
Calgary lawyer
lawyer sought
sought the
the full
full version
of the
the article
article
it,
version of
Karl Gustafson
by Karl
Gustafsonininthe
thelast
lastissue
issue of In
In Briefcalled
Brief called "Proposed
“Proposed
FederalLaw
Law Aims
Aims at
at Regulating
Regulating Olympic
Olympic Trade
Mark Use."
Federal
Trade Mark
Use.”

2

2WeWe
hope
thisthis
blip,
conveyed
toto
ususbybya acorporate
hope
blip,
conveyed
corporateexecutive
executive

"I was
reporter in
in my youth
in Montreal,
Montreal, was
was only one-off: “I
was aa reporter
understand how gremlins get
get into publications.
and understand
publications. We
We deal
deal

with
with Michael
MichaelFlavell
Flavell[International
[InternationalTrade
Trade Law]
Law] in
in the
the Ottawa
Ottawa

office.
wanted to read
read "The
“The Law
Law of
of Refusal
Refusal to
to Deal:
Deal:
office. I wanted
Distributors
as
Lifetime
Partners?”
[written
by
James
Distributors as Lifetime Partners?" [written by James
and Janine
JanineMacNeil],
MacNeil], but
but in the winter
winter In
In Brief
Briefthat
Musgrove and
that
I received,
received, it is
is missing,
missing, despite
despite being listed on
on your
your masthead.
masthead.
page44which
which is
is reprinted
reprinted on
The culprit
culpritseems
seems to be
be page
page
6. Kindly
Kindly e-mail
page 6.
e-mail me
me the
the missing
missing article"
article”
[and we were
were happy
happy to so
[and
so oblige].

3
3With reference to the story in

With reference to the story in
“Brief
Life Bites"
Bites” about
about Eugene
Eugene
"Brief Life
Meehan, Q.C. contracting
Meehan,
contracting GuillainBarre Syndrome,
Syndrome, aa number of notes
Barré
notes
from across
acrossCanada
Canada–and messages
messages from
"glad that the
“glad
the recovery
recovery went
went well"
well” -–
including
these healing
healing words
words from
including these
Vancouver,
B.C.: “To
"To my
Vancouver, B.C.:
my surprise
surprise and dismay II learned
learned of
of the
theserious
serious health
health issues
issues you
were
confronted
with
[in
the
spring
of
were confronted with [in the spring of 2007].
2007]. It
like aa formidable
formidable challenge;
however, II am not surprised
sounds like
challenge; however,
surprised
north in
that the
the man who traveled
traveled to the north
in his
his kilt
kilthas
has been
been progressingwell.
well.My
My healing
healing thoughts and prayers
prayers go
goout
out to
to you
gressing
as you
you work
work on getting
as
getting your
your strength
strength back
back and
and move
move towards
towards
full recovery.
deserveto
to be
be rewarded
rewardedwith
with good health
aa full
recovery. You deserve
for your
spiritand
andcontributions
contributionstotosociety.”
for
your generosity
generosity ofofspirit
society."

Firm Facts and Other Notes
Firm
Facts and Other Notes
Born In
In Lacombe,
Lacombe, Alberta, Daniel Roland
Roland Michener
Michener completed
completed
his
undergraduate degree
degreeat
atthe
theUniversity
University of
of Alberta.
Alberta. On
his undergraduate
Onaa Rhodes
Rhodes
Scholarship,
obtained graduate
Oxford, where
Scholarship, he
he obtained
graduate degrees
degrees atatOxford,
where he met
Pearson,and
and the
the two
two became
became lifelong
lifelong friends.
Lester B. Pearson,
But itit was
was in
in October
Octoberofof1957
1957that
thatProgressive
Progressive Conservative
Conservative
Minister John G. Diefenbaker (“the
("the Chief
Chief")
Prime Minister
”) named
named Roland
Speakerof
ofthe
the House
House of
of Commons, aa position he
Michener as
as Speaker
he
maintained until
untilthe
the Diefenbaker
Diefenbaker government
government fell in
in 1962.
1962. ItItwas
was
governmentthat
that Roland
Roland Michener
Michener
under Prime Minister
MinisterPearson's
Pearson’s government
was
appointed as
asCanada’s
Canada'sHigh
HighCommissioner
Commissionerto
to India
India and then
was appointed
Governor-General.
An
athlete,Roly
Roly Michener
Michener often
often took to the
An avid
avid sportsman
sportsman and athlete,
ice with friends for
andfun.
fun.The
The picture
picture at
at right
right (taken
(taken in
ice
for exercise
exercise and
the early
early 1920s)
1920s) shows
showsRoland
Roland Michener
Michener (lef)
the
(left)and
andLester
LesterB.
B.Pearson.
Pearson.
18 Lang
18
LangMichener
Michener LLP
LLP

We
We have
have just
just passed
passed

of
the 50th
50th anniversary
anniversary of
“Mike”
Pearson being
being
"Mike" Pearson
awarded the
the Nobel
awarded
NobelPeace
Peace
Prize for
for his
his creation
creation of
of
Prize
the
United
Nations
the United Nations
peacekeeping force
force durdurpeacekeeping
ing the
the 1956
1956Suez
Suez Crisis.
According to
Alfred
According
to Alfred
Nobel's will,
Nobel’s
will, the
thePeace
Peace
Prize should
should be
be awarded
awarded“to
"to the person
person who
who [has] done the most
Prize
work for fraternity
or the
the best
best work
fraternity between
between the nations, for the
the aboliabolition or
and for
for the holding and protion
or reduction
reduction of
of standing
standing armies
armies and
motion ofofpeace
motion
peacecongresses."
congresses.”
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Lang Michener, In Brief...
Lang
Michener, In Brief…
Announcements
Announcements
Michener's Eastern Division
Lang Michener’s
Welcomes
New Associates
Welcomes New
Associates
We are pleased
to announce
announce that the
pleased to
the following
followingassociates
associates have
have

Michener's Western Division
Lang Michener’s
Welcomes
New Partners
Welcomes New
Partners
We are
pleasedto
to announce
announce that
that the following
following lawyers
are pleased
lawyers have
have been
been

recently
joined the
thefirm.
frm.
recently joined

admitted into
into the
the partnership.
partnership.

Rosamaria Longo
Rosamaria
Longo
IntellectualProperty
Property
Intellectual
Law
Lava
Toronto,
Toronto,
ON
ON
416-307-4093
rlongo@langmichener.ca
rlongo@langmichener.ca

Sean
Rimoin
Sean Rimoin
Banking&
Banking
&
Restructuring
Restructuring
Law
Law
Toronto,
Toronto,
ON
ON
416-307-4018

416-307-4018
srimoin@langmichener.ca
srimoin@langmichener.ca

rl

Stephen White
White
Stephen
CorporateFinance
Corporate
Finance
&
SecuritiesLaw
&
Securities
Law
Toronto,
Toronto,
ON
ON
416-307-4143
swhite@langmichener.ca
swhite@langmichener.ca

James M. Bond
M&A, Technology,
Technology,and
M&A,
and
Intellectual
Property
Intellectual
Property
Law
Law
Vancouver,
Vancouver,
BC
BC
604-691-7437
jbond©lmis.com
jbond@lmls.com

Barbara J. Collins
Corporate Finance
Finance
Securities Law
Securities
Law
Vancouver,BC
Vancouver,
BC
604-691-7490
bcollins©lmis.com
bcollins@lmls.com

-

Gary
C.Floyd
Gary C.
Floyd
M&A and
andVenture
M&A
Venture
Capital
Capital
Law
Law
Vancouver,

Wifen
Mark Wiffen
Commercial
Commercial
LitigationLaw
Litigation
Law
Toronto,
Toronto,
ON
ON
416-307-4192
mwifen@langmichener.ca
mwiffen@langmichener.ca

Graham Matthews
Graham
Matthews
RealEstate
Estateand
Real
and
Banking
Banking
Law
Law
Vancouver,
Vancouver,
BC
BC
604-691-7482
gmatthewsa?Imis.com
gmatthews@lmls.com

Vancouver, BC
BC
604-691-6830
gfloyd©lmis.com
gfloyd@lmls.com

Cyndee Todgham
TodghamCherniak
CherniakJoins
Joins Lang
Lang Michener’s
Cyndee
Michener's
Eastern
Division
as
Eastern Division as Counsel

News
News

Counsel

Cyndee Todgham
Cyndee
We are
are pleased
pleased to announce
announce
We
Todgham
Cherniak
Todgham Cherniak
Cherniak
that Cyndee Todgham
InternationalTrade,
Trade,
International
Tax,
Tax,Business
and
has
recently
joined
our
has recently joined our Interand Business Law
Law
Toronto,
Toronto,
ON
national Trade
Trade Law Group, Tax
ON
416-307-4168
and
Business
Law Group
Group as
Law
and
Business Law
as
cyndee@langmichener.ca
cyndee@langmichener.ca

The 2008
2008 Lexpert/ALM
Lexpert/ALM Guide
Guide to
to the
the
Leading
500
Lawyers
in
Leading 500 Lawyers in Canada
Canada
Recognizes Lang
Lang Michener
Michener Leading Lawyers
Recognizes
Lawyers
Three Lang
Lang Michener
Michenerlawyers
lawyers have
have been
been recognized
recognized as
as leading

counsel
Lang Michener's
Michener’s
counsel in Lang
Toronto and
and Ottawa
Ottawa offices.
offices. Her
Her wide
wide ranging
ranging practice
practice includes,
includes,
but is not limited
limited to,
to, international
international law
law,including
includingWorld
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